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NOTICE: These American Society for Parenteral and 
Enteral Nutrition (A.S.P.E.N.) Enteral Nutrition Practice 
Recommendations are based upon general conclusions of 
health professionals who, in developing such recommen-
dations, have balanced potential benefits to be derived from a 
particular mode of providing enteral nutrition with known 
associated risks of this therapy. The underlying judgment 
regarding the propriety of any specific practice recommen-
dation or procedure shall be made by the attending health 
professional in light of all the circumstances presented by the 
individual patient and the needs and resources particular to 
the locality. These recommendations are not a substitute for 
the exercise of such judgment by the health professional, but 
rather are a tool to be used by the health professional in the 
exercise of such judgment. Use of this document is voluntary 
and should not be deemed inclusive of all proper methods of 
care or exclusive of methods of care reasonably directed toward 
obtaining the same result.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Beyond-Use Date: The date established by healthcare 
professionals from the published literature or manufacturer-
specific recommendations beyond which the pharmacy-
prepared or patient-specific product should not be used.1 

These products include the closed enteral feeding systems 
that do not require pharmacy preparation, but for which 
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the manufacturer’s expiration date is no longer valid once 
the product is spiked. 

Clinical Guidelines: Systematically developed state-
ments to assist practitioner and patient decisions about 
appropriate healthcare for specific clinical circumstances.2

Closed Enteral System: A closed enteral container 
or bag, pre-filled with sterile, liquid formula by the 
manufacturer, and considered ready to administer.3

Computerized Prescriber Order Entry (CPOE): 
A prescription ordering system in which the prescriber 
enters orders directly into a computer system whether or 
not aided by decision support.1

Distilled Water: Water that has been vaporized and 
recondensed but is not necessarily free of dissolved or 
suspended matter; used when water purity is not necessary.

Drug-Nutrient Interaction: An event that results 
from a physical, chemical, physiologic, or pathophysiologic 
relationship between a drug and nutrient(s), nutrient status, 
or food in general, which is clinically significant if drug 
response is altered or nutrition status is compromised. 4

Enteral Access Devices: Tubes placed directly into 
the gastrointestinal tract for the delivery of nutrients and/
or drugs.1

Enteral Misconnection: An enteral misconnection 
is an inadvertent connection between an enteral feeding 
system and a non-enteral system such as a vascular access 
device, peritoneal dialysis catheter, tracheostomy, medical 
gas tubing, etc.5

Enteral Nutrition (EN): Nutrition provided through 
the gastrointestinal tract via a tube, catheter, or stoma 
that delivers nutrients distal to the oral cavity. 1 

Expiration Date: The date established from scientific 
studies to meet U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
regulatory requirements for commercially-manufactured 
products beyond which the product should not be used.1

Fore Milk: Human breast milk that is typically lower 
in fat, available at the beginning of a feeding.

Hang Time: The length of time an enteral formula is 
considered safe for delivery to the patient beginning with 
the time the formula or human breast milk (HBM) has 
either been reconstituted, warmed, decanted, or has had 
the original package seal broken. 

Hind Milk: Human breast milk which has a higher 
fat content than the fore milk. 

Medical Food: A medical food as defined in section 
5(b) of the Orphan Drug Act is a food which is formulated 
to be consumed or administered enterally under the 
supervision of a physician and which is intended for 
the specific dietary management of a disease or condition 
for which distinctive nutrition requirements, based on 
recognized scientific principles, are established by medical 
evaluation.6 

Modular Enteral Feeding: Feeding formulas created 
by combinations of separate nutrient sources or by 
modification of existing formulas. 1

Open Enteral System: An enteral system in which 
the clinician/patient/caregiver is required to decant 
formula into the enteral container or bag.

Purified Water: Sterile, solute-free, non-pyrogenic 
water that is free of any chemical or microbial contaminants; 
used for preparing or reconstituting commercial products, 
rinsing equipment and utensils; is required to produce 
sterile water for irrigation and sterile water for injection.1

Sentinel Event: An unexpected occurrence involving 
death or serious physical or psychological injury or the 
risk thereof. Serious injury specifically includes loss of 
limb or function. The phrase “or the risk thereof” includes 
any process variation for which a recurrence would carry 
a significant chance of a serious adverse outcome.7 

Tap Water: Municipal or locally-available potable 
water that meets the Environmental Protection Agency’s 
(EPA) National Primary Drinking Water regulations (40 
CFR Part 141-143)8 and is consistent with World Health 
Organization (WHO) guidelines for water safety.9 

Transitional Feeding: Progression from one mode 
of feeding to another while continuously administering 
estimated nutrient requirements.
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PREFACE

A.S.P.E.N. established the Enteral Nutrition Practice 
Recommendations Task Force to examine the available 
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literature related to the ordering, preparation, delivery, 
and monitoring of enteral nutrition and to establish evi-
dence-based practice guidelines. It was recognized from 
the onset that there was either an absence of research or 
the research was of limited strength to support many 
aspects surrounding the practice of administering enteral 
nutrition. Therefore, in addition to the existing literature, 
a consensus of expert opinion based on current know-
ledge and best practices was used to formulate these 
practice recommendations. The strength of each practice 
recommendation was graded using a method consistent 
with the 2002 A.S.P.E.N. Guidelines for the Use of 
Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition in Adult and Pediatric 
Patients.1 The grading system was based on a modified 
version of the method used by the Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality (AHRQ), U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services.2 After review of the litera-
ture cited, the authors used the AHRQ criteria to classify 
the strength of the evidence supporting each recommen-
dation statement. The evidence supporting each state-
ment is classified as follows:

A There is good research-based evidence to support 
the guideline (prospective, randomized trials).

B There is fair research-based evidence to support 
the guideline (well-designed studies without 
randomization).

C The guideline is based on expert opinion and 
editorial consensus.

This document was reviewed and approved by the 
A.S.P.E.N. Board of Directors following review by inter-
nal and external content experts and the A.S.P.E.N. 
Clinical Practice Committee. This document will be 
reviewed and updated at least every 5 years.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Enteral nutrition (EN) in this document refers to the 
delivery of enteral products, including human breast milk 
(HBM), delivered through an enteral access device into a 
functioning gastrointestinal (GI) tract. Consideration is 
made of patients throughout the lifecycle and throughout 
all practice settings. The principal indication for EN is a 
functional GI tract with sufficient length and absorptive 

capacity and the inability to take nutrients through the 
oral route either totally or in part. Specific indications for 
the use of EN are described in the Guidelines for the Use 
of Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition in Adult and Pediatric 
Patients.1 

While the process of administering EN may appear 
less complex compared with parenteral nutrition (PN), 
serious harm and death can result due to potential 
adverse events occurring throughout the process of 
ordering, administering, and monitoring. There have 
been multiple reports of adverse events related to EN. 
These events include reports of enteral misconnections,2 
enteral access device misplacements3 and displacements, 
metabolic abnormalities, mechanical tube complications, 
bronchopulmonary aspiration, GI intolerance related to 
formula contamination, and drug-nutrient interactions.4 
Reports such as these and the need to promote optimal 
practices for EN ordering, preparation, delivery, and 
monitoring have prompted A.S.P.E.N. to develop this 
document. Therefore, the intention of the Enteral 
Nutrition Practice Recommendations Task Force was to 
investigate and compile practice guidelines and to disse-
minate these recommendations to clinicians, administra-
tors, educators, and researchers involved in the provision 
of EN. This document is not intended to serve as a 
complete reference guide to the administration and 
management of EN.

Patient safety is a national and international priority 
in all areas of healthcare. The goal of this document— to 
identify safety issues related to EN— is in keeping with 
this purpose. The challenge is to identify evidence-
based and strong consensus practices and communicate 
the infor mation to the healthcare community, patients, 
and their caregivers. The Joint Commission has been 
recognized for their well-established patient safety 
activities in all healthcare settings through its National 
Patient Safety Goals (NPSG).5 These goals promote 
proactive improve ments in patient safety, whether based 
on empirical evidence or best practices. A Sentinel Event 
Alert released through the Joint Commission in April 
2006 identified tubing misconnections as a persistent 
and potentially deadly occurrence, which is often under- 
reported.6 Reports in the media and from organiza-
tions such as the Emergency Care Research Institute 
(ECRI), the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA), 
the Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP),  
and United States Pharmacopeia (USP) indicate that 
misconnection errors, including enteral misconnections, 
occur with significant frequency and can lead to deadly 
consequences.

Promoting patient safety in the enterally fed patient is 
dependent on continuous surveillance and recognition of 
potential areas of patient harm and medical errors. 
Identifying areas for potential human error, administrative 
and organizational conditions that are conducive to error, 
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and the patient’s own tolerance to EN need to be recognized 
by the healthcare practitioner, and clinical and organi-
zational changes implemented, if EN complications are to 
be decreased. This applies to all populations across the 
entire healthcare continuum. The administration of EN is 
a multidisciplinary process. Policies and procedures for 
patients fed enterally in the hospital and at alternate sites 
may not be entirely evidence-based. Compounded with 
the complexities of modern healthcare and decreasing 
staff both at the bedside and at the nutrition support level, 
risk of complications associated with the delivery of EN 
may increase. 
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II. ORDERING AND LABELING 
OF ENTERAL NUTRITION 

A. Formulary Selection Process 

The first commercially produced enteral formulas 
were made available for use in the 1940s. The numbers 
of these products have expanded to include common 
standardized and blenderized formulas, disease-specific 
products, modular components, and powdered formulas, 
often used in infants and toddlers. Because of this increase 
in available products, the clinician must rely on nutrition 
and physical assessment, consideration of metabolic 
abnormalities, evaluation of GI function, overall medical 
condition, and expected outcomes for each individual 
patient to determine product selection. This systematic 
comparison of the patient’s condition and nutrient needs 
with the specific properties of the available nutritional 

formulas can be used to identify the enteral formula that 
will most closely meet the individual’s requirements. The 
simple practice of correlating a medical diagnosis with a 
specifically marketed formula can result in the administration 
of inappropriate nutrition support and an increased cost of 
nutrient provision.1 A potential safety issue may arise if an 
enteral formulary is limited to products based on an 
institutional contract in that they might not be appropriate 
for the patient population or setting.

Historically, dietetic/nutrition departments have been 
responsible for procuring, preparing, and distributing EN 
formula in hospital settings. In one study published in 
1989, more than 75% of the hospitals had developed 
enteral formularies. The documented reasons were cost 
containment, decreased product duplication, staff 
education, and inventory management.2 Another method 
to control costs is participation in a group purchasing 
organization. These groups offer significant savings 
opportunities for major patient care and diagnostic 
equipment purchases. The value of group purchasing 
allows healthcare facilities to control costs while providing 
the best patient care. Typically, an established commitment 
level is set for institutional compliance and results in 
benefits for the purchase of products and services at 
lower costs.3-4 A clause should allow purchase of a non-
competing product outside of the contract without penalty 
if it better meets the patients’ needs.

Practice Recommendations

1. Facilities should establish a formulary of availa-
ble EN formulas specific to the institution. (C)

2. A specific EN formulary should be established 
based on patient population and estimated nutri-
ent needs rather than specific diagnosis. (C)

3. When the facility participates in corporate buy-
ing groups for the purchase of EN products, a 
clinician with expertise in nutrition support 
should be involved in the selection process of 
available formulas that best meets the patient’s 
nutrient requirements. (C)
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B. Elements of the Order 

Many problems associated with EN orders result in 
inadequate delivery of formula to patients in critical care 
settings. These problems are attributed to under-ordering, 
frequent cessation of the administration, and slow 
advancement of the EN to goal rate.1,2 Standard protocols2,3 

and an algorithm4 have been implemented to address these 
problems. One group developed a protocol that standardized 
ordering, nursing procedures, rate advancement and 
limited administration interruptions. Use of the protocol 
improved delivery of goal volumes, although there was 
physician resistance to using a standard order form.2 A 
Canadian group was also able to improve delivery of the 
required formula volume using a protocol.3 A feeding 
algorithm was developed to increase the likelihood of 
meeting nutrition requirements. The algorithm also 
resulted in an increased utilization of EN (rather than PN) 
and in the number of patients who met EN administraton 
goals.4

Patient-specific EN orders should include 4 
elements: 1) patient demographics, 2) formula type, 3) 
delivery site/device, and 4) administration method and 
rate. For examples, see Figures 1 and 2 (Adult and 
Pediatric order forms). Orders can be written as a single 
order representing a specific prescription, or they can be 
part of a larger protocol that directs advancement of EN 
from initiation to a goal rate or volume that represents a 
nutritionally adequate endpoint. The inclusion of 
transitional orders will direct weaning from EN, and 
ancillary orders may address various patient care issues. 
Orders may be handwritten in the medical record or 
entered through a Computerized Prescriber Order Entry 
system (CPOE).

Patient Demographics: The order should clearly state 
the patient’s name, date of birth, weight, location, and 
medical record number (MRN).

Formula: The formula should be clearly identified in 
the order either by a generic name or by the specific 
product depending on institutional policy. For example: 
Osmolite® (Abbott Laboratories. Abbott Park, IL) which 
contains 1 calorie per mL can be generically identified 
as “isotonic“ or “standard”; TwoCal® HN (Abbott 
Laboratories) which contains 2 calories per mL can be 
generically identified as “calorie dense”; Peptamen® 1.5 
(Nestle Nutrition, Vevey, Switzerland), a partially hydro-
lyzed formula, can be generically identified as “semi-el-
emental” or “peptide-based.” Formula orders may also 
include the administration of modular products used to 
enhance the protein, carbohydrate, fat, or fiber content 
of the enteral regimen. In the adult population, these 
products are usually administered directly to the patient 
via the enteral access device in prescribed amounts and 
frequency with specific  administration guidelines, but 

are most often not added to the enteral formula. In the 
neonatal and pediatric population, fluid tolerance limits 
are a concern, therefore the base formula is often aug-
mented with a modular macronutrient. When this type 
of manipulation to infant formula is prescribed, the base 
formula, the modular product, and the base and final 
concentration of formula per 100 calories are all 
considered.5,6 If this is done in the home, it is important 
to teach the parents or caregivers the proper method to 
prepare a formula with additives.

Delivery site/device: The route and access site for for-
mula administration should be clearly identified in order 
to prevent wrong-site administration. Enteral misconnec-
tions (see later section on the same) have been reported 
in the literature.7 Identification of the site (eg, jejunal 
port of gastrojejunostomy tube) also decreases the chance 
of inadvertent use of the site for another therapeutic 
entity.

Administration method and rate: Bolus, gravity, or 
continuous method: volume or rate of administration, 
and timing of formula delivery within a specified period 
of time (24 hours or cyclic) should be clearly set forth in 
an EN order.

Additional Orders: Orders that differ from the stand-
ard formula rate, route, and volume prescriptions. These 
can include:

Advancement orders: These orders direct the progres-
sion of an EN regimen from initiation through to an 
endpoint or goal formula volume over a specified time 
period. Increases in formula volume or rate of administra-
tion to achieve a goal should be clearly written. These 
advance ment orders also need to be coordinated with 
decreases in parenteral nutrition. 

Transitional orders: The incremental decreases in for-
mula volume over a period of time to accommodate for an 
increasing oral intake.

Ancillary orders: Routine or ancillary orders will 
depend on both the population and setting. These orders 
are based on institutional policies for care of the enterally 
fed patient, such as orders for flushing the enteral access 
device, head of bed (HOB) elevation, and monitoring 
laboratory parameters.

C. Enteral Nutrition Order Forms 

The EN Order Form contains the four elements that 
should be part of an EN order plus suggestions for 
ancillary and transitional orders. The examples seen in 
Figures 1 and 2 should be adapted to meet the need of 
each individual institution and can be paper- or computer- 
based. Many institutional settings utilize CPOE systems, 
which should provide clinical decision support and 
address each of the elements in the figure (eg, a separate 
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Patient Name:   _________________ Medical Record No: ____________       DOB:_________
Room Number: ____________           Dosing Weight: ____________

FORMULA [select one]

[ ] Standard [ ] Standard/Fiber
[ ] Protein-rich [ ] Reduced-calorie
[ ] Calorie-rich [ ] Peptide-based
[ ] Low Electrolytes [ ] Substrate-enriched
[ ]   Modular Product:     Pro:______________CHO:_________________Fat:_____________
[ ]   Other:_____________________________________________________

DELIVERY SITE [select a route and an access] 

Route: Access:
[ ] Gastric [ ] Nasogastric [ ] Oralgastric        [ ] Gastrostomy
[ ] Post-pyloric [ ] Nasoduodenal  [ ] Oralduodenal    

[ ] Nasojejunal [ ] Oraljejunal [ ] Jejunostomy

METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION [select a method and then a rate]

Method: Rate:
[ ] Pump-assisted [ ] Initial ___ mL/h

[ ] Advance by ___ mL/h every ___ h to goal of ___ mL/h

[ ] Gravity-assisted [ ] Initial ___ mL bolus over ___ min ___ times daily
(30-60 min) [ ] Advance by ___ mL each day to a goal of ____ mL 

feeding over ___ min ___ times daily

[ ] Bolus (Syringe) [ ] Initial ___ mL bolus over ___ min ___ times daily
(10-20 min) [ ] Advance by ___ mL each day to a goal of ____mL 

feeding over ___ min ___ times daily

OTHER ORDERS [based on institutional protocol]
(For example)
[ ] Flush the feeding tube with ___ mL of water every ___ h our
[ ] Keep head of bed elevated to 30°-45°  

MONITORING [based on institutional protocol]
(For example)
[ ]    Check GRV every ____ hour(s)

If GRV greater than___ mL hold administration for ___ hour(s)and re-check 
If GRV greater than 500 mL hold administration indefinitely (will require a new order to 
re-start feedings)

[ ]    Confirm HOB elevation to 30°-45°
[ ]    Observe for abdominal distension, firmness or discomfort every ___ hour(s)
[ ]    Tube site care and assessment every _____hour(s)
[ ]    Intake and Output every _______hour(s)
[ ]    Weigh once daily
[ ]    Labs:

Prescriber:          Date:                Time:________

CHO, carbohydrate; DOB, date of birth; GRV, gastric residual volume; HOB, head-of-bed; Pro, protein.

Figure 1.  Adult Enteral Nutrition Order Form 
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screen for each element; for example, if a post-pyloric 
enteral access device order is selected then the intermittent 
administration delivery screen(s) would not be an option). 
These systems should be designed with detailed order sets 
that promote safety by using drop-down menus within 

each element of an EN order, including required fields. 
Such menus may facilitate standardized advancement of 
initial administrations to goal volumes, uniform enteral 
access device flushing volumes and methods, and 
population-specific ancillary orders. 

Patient Name:    ______________   Medical Record No: ___________  DOB:___________
Room Number:_________________ Dosing Weight:___________

FORMULA: ________________   at concentration:    _____________ kcal/30mL

Additional Nutritional Additive:  ________________________________________                           

Final concentration:  ________________________________ kcal/30mL

Other additives/medications:  _______________________________________________

DELIVERY SITE

Oral: PO ad lib or     __________  mL 

Feeding tube: 
Nasogastric___ Gastrostomy____ Nasojejunal____ Gastrojejunal_____   Jejunostomy___ 

METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION: [select a method and then a rate]
Method Rate
[ ] Pump-assisted [ ] Initial ___ mL/h

[ ] Advance by ___ mL/h every ___ hour(s) to goal of ___ mL/h

[ ] Gravity-assisted [ ] Initial ___ mL bolus over ___ min ___ time(s) daily
(30-60 min) [ ] Advance by ___ mL each day to a goal of ___ mL feeding

over ___ min ___ time(s) daily                   

[ ] Bolus (Syringe) [ ] Initial ___ mL bolus over ___ min ___ time(s) daily
(10-20 min) [ ] Advance by ___ mL each day to a goal of ___ mL bolus

over ___ min ___ time(s) daily 

[ ] Oral Offer PO every _______ minute(s), then give remaining via tube  

OTHER ORDERS [based on institutional protocol]
(For example)
[ ] Flush the feeding tube with ___ mL of water every ___ hour(s)
[ ] Keep head of bed elevated to 30°-45°  

MONITORING [based on institutional protocol]
(For example)
[ ]    Observe for abdominal distension every ___ hour(s)
[ ]    Tube site care and assessment every _____hour(s)
[ ]    Intake and Output every _______hour(s)
[ ]    Weigh daily
[ ]    Labs:

Prescriber:                                                                                     Date:                Time: ________

DOB, date of birth; PO ad lib, by mouth at will.

Figure 2.  Pediatric Enteral Nutrition Order Form 
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Practice Recommendations

1. Standardized order forms (paper or CPOE) should 
be developed and designed for adult and pediatric 
EN regimens to aid prescribers in meeting each 
patient’s nutrition needs and to improve order 
clarity. (C)

2. EN orders should include 4 elements: 1) patient 
identifiers, 2) the formula, 3) the enteral access 
delivery site/device, and 4) the administration 
method and rate. (C)

3. Order protocols may also incorporate feeding 
advancement, transitional orders, and imple-
mentation of ancillary orders.(C) 

4. The use of generic terms to describe EN formu-
las is encouraged. (C) 

5. Avoid the use of dangerous abbreviations or 
inappropriate numerical expressions. (C)

6. All elements of the EN order must be completed 
when EN is modified or re-ordered. (C) 
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D. Labeling of Enteral Nutrition 

To avoid misinterpretation, a label should be affixed to 
all EN formula administration containers (bags, bottles, 
syringes used in syringe pumps). The label should reflect the 
four elements of the order form and therefore contain  
the following: patient demographics, formula type,  
enteral access delivery site/access, administration method, 
individuals responsible for preparing and hanging the 
formula, and time and date formula is prepared and hung.1,2 
See Figures 3 through 6 for examples which may also 
include nutrient information if the label is computer 

generated. Furthermore, the labels for all EN formula 
containers, bags, or syringes should be standardized. All 
EN labels in any healthcare environment shall express 
clearly and accurately what the patient is receiving at any 
time. Having standard components on a label decreases 
potential confusion when a patient is transferred to a 
different unit within a facility, or when a new staff member 
takes over a patient’s care (see Table 1).3 Clear labeling that 
the container is “Not for IV Use” helps decrease the risk for 
an enteral misconnection. Proper labeling also allows for a 
final check of that enteral formula against the prescriber’s 
order.1 Care should be taken in developing a label that is 
clear and concise and of a size that fits neatly on the 
container. 

Special consideration with the labeling of HBM: Clear 
and concise labeling of HBM is essential to prevent errors 
in the delivery of breast milk to the infant. The label of 
milk stored in the hospital must include the following: 
contents in container (HBM), infant’s name, medical 
record number, date and time of milk expressed, 
medications or supplements taken by the mother, whether 
milk is fresh or frozen, date and time milk was thawed, 
and expiration date based on whether milk is fresh or 
frozen.4 If the mother is separating fore and hind milk, 
this designation should appear on the label. Unique 
identifiers may be used to describe other factors such as 
colostrum, transitional, and mature milk. The HBM label 
may also include information on fortification and caloric 
density if additives have been mixed with the milk. 
Hospitals have developed novel approaches to this process. 
Unique identifiers, such as bar codes, special colors, or 
symbols, may be used to further identify the HBM. 
Hospitals may use computer generated or handwritten 
labels4 (see Figures 5 and 6).

Practice Recommendations

1. The labels for EN formula administration contain-
ers, bags, or syringes should be standardized. (C)

2. Patient transfer between and within healthcare 
environments require clinician-to-clinician com-
munication to promote the accurate transfer of 
the EN prescription. (C)

3. All EN labels in any healthcare environment 
shall express clearly and accurately what the 
patient is receiving at any time. (C)

4. The EN label should be compared with the EN 
order for accuracy and hang time or beyond-use 
date before administration. (C)

5. Clearly label human breast milk (HBM) with the 
patient’s name and medical record number in 
order to prevent errors in delivery of HBM to 
infant. Preprinted labels and/or bar coding sys-
tems may help avoid breast milk mixups. (C)
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II VV II VV

Institution and Department Name—Contact InformationInstitution and Department Name—Contact Information
Patient Name ___________________  Patient ID _____________ 
Room Number _____________

GG eenneerriicc ((BB rraanndd)) FFoorrmm uullaa NN aamm ee

Formula: ____________________________

______ grams of protein / _____ kcal / container
_____ mL / container

Prepared by: ________________ Date: ________ Time: _____

DD ee lliivveerryy SS iittee
Route of Delivery:________________ Enteral Access Site:______________

_________________________________________________________________
AAddmm iinn iissttrraattiioonn

Method of Administration: Bolus     Intermittent    Continuous  
Rate of Administration:___________mL/h

Formula Hung by: __________________, Nurse Date: ________Time: _____

Expiration vs Beyond Use Date: ____________      Time: __________

ENTERAL USE ONLYENTERAL USE ONLY

Figure 3.  Standard Enteral Nutrition Label Template (Adult Patient) 

II VV II VV

IInn ss tt ii ttuu tt iioo nn aa nn dd DD ee pp aa rr ttmm ee nn tt NN aa mm ee –– CC oo nn ttaa cc tt IInn ffoo rrmm aa tt iioo nn

Patient Name ___________________  Patient ID _____________ 
Room Number __________ ___

GG ee nn ee rr iicc ((BB rraa nn dd )) FF oo rrmm uu llaa NN aa mm ee

Base Formula: _________________________      _____ kcal /100 mL
_____ mL / container

Fortifier:  ______________________________     
Final Concentration:    _____ kcal /100 mL ____ mL / container

Prepared by: _________________ Date: ________ Time: _____

DD ee ll iivv ee rr yy SS ii tt ee

Route of Delivery:__________________ 
Enteral Access Site:_________ ________

_______________________________________________________
AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn

Method of Administration:   Bolus    Continuous  
Rate of Administration:______mL/h

Formula Hung By: ____________, Nurse Date: ____Time: _____

Expiration Date: ________ Time: _____

ENTERAL USE ONLYENTERAL USE ONLY

Figure 4.  Standard Enteral Nutrition Label Template (Neonatal or Pediatric Patient)
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III. ENTERAL FORMULA (MEDICAL 
FOOD) AND INFANT FORMULA 

REGULATION

A. Background

Enteral formulas, including adult and pediatric formulas, 
are classified by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) under the heading of medical foods. Currently, the 
FDA defines medical foods as “a food which is formulated 
to be consumed or administered enterally under the super-
vision of a physician and which is intended for the specific 
dietary management of a disease or condition for which 
distinctive nutritional requirements, based on recognized 
scientific principles, are established by medical evaluation.”1 
Infant formulas, used in bottle-feeding and in enteral 
(tube) feeding when required, are regulated by the FDA. 
This is not the case with medical foods. Manufacturers 
have sought to take advantage of the relatively unregulated 
status of medical foods to develop and market products 
under the classification of medical food, although the regula-
tions, or lack thereof, are so confusing that even potential 
manufacturers confuse the legal differences between medical 
foods, infant formulas, and parenteral products which are 
classified and regulated as drugs by the FDA.2,3 Thus, the 
public (patients) and healthcare professionals must give 
special attention to the veracity (accuracy, credibility) of 
enteral formula manufac turers on the labeled content and 
health claims attributed to formulas. 

B. Medical Foods

Medical foods have been defined, but they are not 
regulated as either conventional food or as drugs. In fact, 
they are essentially without regulation other than those that 
apply to Good Manufacturing Practices for conventional 
foods. These require vendors to ensure clean manufacturing 
facilities, inclusion of required ingredients, and provision of 
appropriate concentrations of ingredients in processed foods. 
Vendors also fall under regulations that ensure the sterility of 

low-acid thermally processed foods.4 But they are exempt 
from regulations on labeling (including Nutrition Facts) and 
health claims that apply to conventional foods as well as 
regulations that apply to drugs. The current legal definition 
of medical foods provided above dates to the Orphan Drug 
Act of 1988. In addition to defining medical foods, the Act 
introduced a subcategory called orphan medical foods to be 
used in the management of “…any disease or condition that 
occurs so infrequently in the United States that there is no 
reasonable expectation that a medical food for such a disease 
or condition will be developed without assistance.”1 This is 
similar to the provision that applied to drugs in the original 
Orphans Drug Act of 1973, to ease normally required 
development costs for those drugs (orphan drugs) not 
anticipated to return development costs due to minimal need 
for rare diseases. However, there are no developmental 
regulations for medical foods that would require the creation 
of an orphan category.5 

C. Infant formulas

Infant formulas were distinguished from foods (and 
medical foods) for special dietary use in 1980. In 1979, 
two infant formulas designed to be low in sodium chloride 
caused multiple cases of failure to thrive associated with 
metabolic alkalosis attributed to the formula. This incident 
incited Congress to pass the Infant Formula Act of 1980, 
which placed infant formulas in a new category of foods 
for special dietary use. More recently, the FDA has issued 
a Health Information Advisory related to Chinese 
manufactured formulas that may be contaminated with 
melamine. These formulas are not approved for sale in 
the U.S. and specialty Asian markets in the U.S. are being 
investigated for sale of these products manufactured in 
China.6 Infant formulas designed for uncommon medical 
conditions were classified as “exempt” because the 
nutritional requirements of infants with rare conditions 
differ from those of healthy infants.5 Infant formulas are 
subject to regulations applying to quality control, labeling, 
nutrient requirements, formula recall, notification (for 
new products), and exempt products.7 

Practice Recommendations

1. The veracity (accuracy, credibility) of adult 
enteral formula labeling and product claims is 
dependent on formula vendors. (C)

2. Nutrition support clinicians and consumers are 
responsible for determining the veracity of adult 
enteral formulas. (C)

3. The U.S. government regulates the veracity of 
infant formula labeling and product claims. (C) 

4. Interpret enteral formula content/labeling and 
health claims with caution until such time as 
more specific regulations are in place. (C) 
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IV. WATER AND ENTERAL FORMULA 
SAFETY AND STABILITY

Patient care plans that include EN add a degree of 
complexity to overall management. Two areas of concern 
in assuring formula safety include microbial contamination 
and nutrient stability. 

A. Water Safety

Water may be required for reconstitution of an EN 
formula as well as to dilute medications, provide flushes, 
and maintain patient hydration. The source of water may 
differ depending on the patient.

1. Types of Water Used in EN: 

 a. Purified Water – sterile, solute-free, non- 
 pyrogenic water that is free of any chemical or  

II VV II VV

II nn ss tt ii tt uu tt ii oo nn aa nn dd DD ee pp aa rr tt mm ee nn tt NN aa mm ee –– CC oo nn tt aa cc tt II nn ff oo rr mm aa tt ii oo nn

Patient Name ___________________  Patient ID _____________ 
Room Number _____________

Human Breast Milk Contents

Fresh or Frozen (circle)   

HBM Fortifier ____cal/oz. and/or __________to make

_________________ (as per prescriber order)

Prepared by: _________________ Date: ________ Time: _____

DD ee ll ii vv ee rr yy SS ii tt ee

Route of Delivery:__________________  
Enteral Access Site:_______________

_______________________________________________________

AA dd mm iinn iiss ttrraa tt iioo nn

Method of Administration:   Bolus    Continuous  
Rate of Administration:______mL/h

Formula Hung By: _______________, NurseDate: ____Time: _____

Expiration Date: ________ Time: _____

ENTERAL USE ONLYENTERAL USE ONLY

Figure 5.  Standard Human Breast Milk Label Template (Infant Patient)

IInnssttiittuuttiioonn aanndd DDeeppaarrttmmeenntt NNaammee –– CCoonnttaacctt IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn

Patient Name ___________________  Patient ID _____________ 
Room _____________

Pumped:  Date____________Time__________

MEDICATIONS TAKEN:

Expiration Date:____________________             Time: __________

Figure 6.  Human Breast Milk Storage Label
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 microbial contaminants; used for preparing or  
 reconstituting commercial products, rinsing equip - 
 ment and utensils; is required to produce sterile  
 water for irrigation and sterile water for injection.1 

 b. Distilled Water – water that has been vaporized  
 and recondensed but is not necessarily free of  
 dis-solved or suspended matter; therefore should  
 not be used for the preparation or administration  
 of medications.

 c. Tap Water – municipal or locally-available pota- 
 ble water that meets the Environmental Protection  
 Agency’s (EPA) National Primary Drinking Water  
 regulations (40 CFR Part 141-143)2 and is con- 
 sistent with World Health Organization (WHO)  
 guidelines for water safety.3 

2. Indications for Use of Water

 a. Maintaining Hydration/Flushes 
   Tap water or bottled water may be adequate 

for hydration of the otherwise healthy, immuno-
competent, orally-fed patient. However, the acute 
or chronically-ill patient requiring invasive enteral 
feeding with any presumed alteration to their GI 
barrier function may be at higher risk from expo-
sure to non-sterile products including water. 
Nosocomial infections from contaminated tap 
water sources have been demonstrated in criti-
cally ill patients.4-7 This has also been reported 
in less acutely ill but immunocompromised 
patients and is best avoided.8-11 Terminal filtra-
tion of tap water may be useful, but retrograde 
contamination is still an issue.12 

 b. Diluting Medications 
   Tap water may not be used in the preparation of 

dosage forms1 and is also specifically discouraged if 
being administered via a post-pyloric enteral access 
device.13 Purified (sterile water for irrigation) or 
saline should be used as the diluent or flushing 
vehicle in preference to any other fluid including 
tap water. Depending on the source, the latter may 
contain contaminants including not only patho-
genic micro-organisms but also pesticides, medica-
tion residue, and heavy metals.14,15 The metals and 
medications may interact with the large surface 
area of the crushed medication product ingredients 
and thereby reduce bioavailability. For infants, the 
recommendation is to flush the enteral access 
device with sterile water before and after adminis-
tration of enteral formula and medication.16 

 c. Formula Reconstitution 
   The water supply may be a source of potential 

contamination if purified water (sterile water for 
irrigation) is not used in formula reconstitution. 
Hard water refers to the higher mineral content 
of the water (especially calcium, magnesium, and 
possibly iron). Softened water is water that has 
been treated with ion exchange to remove excess 
minerals, with the exception of sodium (  15 
mmol/L) and potassium. Chemically softened 
water is not appropriate for use in the preparation 
of infant formula.16 All water supplied for feeding 
preparation must meet federal standards for 
drinking water and be sterile.16,17 Only chilled, 
sterile water is recommended for preparing infant 
formula preparation.16 

Table 1.  Components of the Formula Label

Labeling of Enteral Formula Labeling of Incoming Human Breast Milk

Patient’s name and room number  Infant’s name and room number
Medical record ID number Medical record ID number
Formula name and strength of formula, if diluted  Dosing weight
Date and time formula prepared* Date and time milk expressed
Date and time formula hung*  Medication or supplements being taken by the mother
Administration route Specify whether milk is fresh or frozen
Rate of administration expressed as mL/hr over 24 hours  Contents in syringe/container (expressed breast milk) 

   if continuous administration If frozen, date and time milk thawed
Administration duration and rates are to be expressed on  Expiration date (based on whether the milk was fresh 

   the label if the EN is cycled or intermittent     or frozen)
Initials of who prepared, hung, and checked the EN against  “Not For IV Use” 

   the order Fortified Human Breast Milk also includes:
Appropriate hang time (expiration date and time)    o Name of fortifier
Dosing weight if appropriate    o Final concentration
“Not For IV Use”    o Date and time formula prepared

    o Initials of who prepared, hung, and checked the
       HBM against the order

*Date-time formula prepared and date-time formula hung may be different so note both. 
EN, enteral nutrition; HBM, human breast milk; ID, indentification; IV intravenous.
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B. EN Formula Safety

1. Contamination

Background

Contamination of EN formula with micro-organisms 
can occur at any point throughout the production, preparation, 
storage, or administration process (see Figure 7). This can 
pose a significant risk to the patient—particularly if 
immunocompromised—at either end of the age spectrum 
or with an alteration of GI barrier function. 

EN products in liquid form are considered an ideal 
growth medium for potentially pathogenic micro-organisms 
and therefore undergo heat sterilization at the end of 
production. Commercially-available EN products manu-
factured in dry powder form are not required to be sterile 
and may be contaminated by the end of the production 
process prior to reaching the market. A study of powdered 
infant formulas across several European countries revealed 
Enterobacter spp. contamination in 53% of 141 samples.18 
Although these were found in amounts within the accepted 
maximal limits, once these products are reconstituted with 
water, especially if at room temperature or in bottle warmers, 
the organism would be expected to multiply rapidly.19 The 
meningitis and subsequent death of an infant was directly 
linked to the presence of Enterobacter sakazakii in a powdered 
infant formula.17 Of 49 infants screened at that same 

Tennessee site, 10 were found to be infected or colonized 
with Enterobacter sakasakii.17 Dozens of cases of meningitis 
and necrotizing enterocolitis related to Enterobacter sakazakii 
in infant formulas and on associated utensils have been 
published.20 A limited number of powdered products are also 
available for use in older children and adults. 

Preparation/Storage

Contamination of EN formulas (liquid or powder) 
with subsequent patient colonization or infection is also 
a concern during preparation in a healthcare setting. EN 
preparation may include the mixing, reconstitution, or 
dilution of modular products and formula with water, and/or 
pouring the formula into an administration container. The 
sterility of the commercially-available liquid EN products, 
as well as that of the sterile bags and admini stration sets, is 
disrupted by any manipulation thereby raising the risk for 
contamination. Therefore, the environ ment in which EN 
preparation takes place should be controlled to reduce the 
risk for contamination. Critical points for contamination 
are documented to include the dietetic unit/kitchen and the 
patient care unit.21 For example, some pathogenic organisms 
may readily attach to and form biofilm on stainless steel 
surfaces as well as on enteral access devices, further 
reinforcing the need to prevent contamination in the first 
place.22 EN formulas prepared in a kitchen or in a patient 

CCoonnttaammiinnaattiioonn
PPooiinnttss

OOrrddeerr
FFoorrmmuullaa,, DDeelliivveerryy SSiittee,, AAddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn MMeetthhoodd,, RRaattee

NNoonn--SStteerriillee
AAddddiittiivveess

HHBBMM

PPrreeppaarraattiioonn SSiittee
PPoouurr,, rreeccoonnssttiittuuttee,,

mmiixx,, ppllaaccee iinn aann aaddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn ccoonnttaaiinneerr

PPaattiieenntt CCaarree UUnniitt
SSttoorree oorr ttaakkee ttoo ppaattiieenntt

BBeeddssiiddee
CCoonnnneecctt ddeelliivveerryy ccoonnttaaiinneerr

ttoo aaddmmiinniissttrraattiioonn sseett
aanndd ttoo ppaattiieenntt

SStteerriillee
FFoorrmmuullaa

IInn aa
CClloosseedd
SSyysstteemm

SStteerriillee
LLiiqquuiidd

FFoorrmmuullaa

NNoonn--SStteerriillee
PPoowwddeerr
FFoorrmmuullaa

HBM, human breast milk.

Figure 7.  Potential Points for Contamination in the Preparation, Storage, Handling, and Adwministration of Enteral Nutrition
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care unit are at much higher risk for contamination than 
those prepared under aseptic conditions or that undergo 
sterilization prior to patient administration. As many as 
30%-57% of enteral formulas prepared in the hospital and 
over 80% of those prepared in the home have been found 
to be contaminated with bacteria.21,23,24 Approximately half 
of the contami nated EN formulas in the hospital contained 
bacterial counts that exceed federal limits for foods (104 
CFU/mL).21 Some admixtures were contaminated with more 
than one organism.21 Isolates have included Gram-negative 
bacilli, Gram-positive organisms, anaerobes, and yeast.25,26 
Subsequent growth of a contaminant organism will depend 
on storage conditions. For EN formulas not used imme-
diately after preparation, refrigeration may reduce bacterial 
growth potential. Bacterial contamination may also reduce 
nutrient composition available to the patient.27 Patient 
colonization and infection with organisms that are identical 
to those isolated from their EN formulas has been clearly 
documented.28,29 One salmonella outbreak among children 
and staff was linked to preparation of EN formulas in 
the hospital’s formula room where cross contamination 
occurred.30

Reconstitution of any component or initiating a multi-
step preparation of an EN formula is best performed by 
trained personnel in an appropriate environment to reduce 
contamination.31 The fact that powdered formulas are not 
commercially sterile requires meticulous adherence to 
aseptic procedures in the handling and reconstitution 
process, especially for infants or immunocompromised 
patients. With the availability of closed EN systems, 
contamination in the preparation of individualized EN 
admixtures for adult patients is consi dered a less frequent 
event compared with the larger numbers of infants and 
children requiring such a preparation. Preparing infant 
formula is best done within a clean environment (ie, 
International Organization for Standardi zation [ISO] 
Class 5 hood), by personnel trained in aseptic technique, 
wearing appropriate attire. The prepara tion area should be 
separate from any storage area to avoid particulate matter 
contamination. Any instruments or utensils used in EN 
preparation should either be disposable or undergo heat 
sterilization prior to use. Hand hygiene and aseptic prac-
tices should be in place to prevent EN formula contamina-
tion during preparation. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) recommendations for handwashing can 
be found at http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/PDF/rr/rr5116.pdf. 
These recommendations include hand washing to the 
elbow with soap and water, and using a Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA)-approved antimicrobial persistence 
alcohol hand rub between glove changes, as well as prohi-
bition of watches, rings, piercings or artificial nails. 
Wearing disposable gowns, mask, gloves, and head covers 
may reduce the spread of  airborne pathogens.32 Infants 
and immunocompromised children are considered among 

the most vulnerable patients; many hospitalized immuno-
compromised adults are also at risk. Consideration should 
be given to applying the U.S. Pharmacopoeia (USP) 
Compounding Category 1 (non-sterile, simple) or Category 
2 (non-sterile, complex) moniker (name, label) and word-
ing to all EN formula preparation which carry the expecta-
tion of adhering to good compounding practices for 
nonsterile preparations.1 Category 3 is reserved for low-
risk but sterile preparations.1 This is based on the corre-
sponding probability of contamination and suggests specific 
preparation and quality assurance practices.1 Such a quality 
control process may then support hang times for prepared 
EN formulations of up to 12 hours without compromising 
the open system.31,33 

HBM Preparation, Storage, and Administration

Reduction of bacterial growth during the period 
between expression of milk and delivery of milk to the 
infant, because expressed breast milk is not sterile, and to 
avoid transmission of microbes (eg, hepatitis B or 
methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus [MRSA]) in 
milk to infants unrelated to the donor mother is essential 
to maintain safe HBM. Mothers are given their own 
collection kits to be attached to hospital-grade electric 
pumps. The collection kits should be cleaned according to 
manufacturer’s directions after each use and sterilized 
daily. Pumps can be used by multiple mothers and sanitized 
between uses. These pumps should be checked by the 
hospital biomedical engineering department annually, 
whenever milk accidentally enters the pump, or when not 
working properly.16 HBM should be stored in the hospital 
in containers approved for food storage such as glass or 
food-grade plastic (polypropylene or polycarbonate) 
containers.34 Either sterile or aseptic containers may be 
used to store HBM.34,35 Containers should have a cap to 
produce an airtight seal in order to avoid leakage or 
contamination; the use of a nipple on a container is not 
appropriate for storage.36 Commercially- available containers 
designed for HBM collection feature universal threading 
so that they can be used to connect with pump directly in 
order to minimize touch contamination. Loss of immunologic 
factors occurs during storage of breast milk; the least losses 
occur with use of glass or hard plastic containers for 
storage compared to other containers. 

Most hospitals provide a mother with a new storage 
container each time she expresses her milk. If the mother 
reuses the storage container, it can be sterilized following 
the same directions for the collection kits.16 Storage bags 
intended for HBM storage are sterile and can be used for 
the infant at home. For the hospitalized infant, storage 
bags do not provide a closed system, may leak or tear, and 
are difficult to manage in the preparation of HBM for 
administration. There may be increased loss of fat and 
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 fat-soluble vitamins with the polyethylene bags.37,38 If a 
mother has already used these bags for the storage of her 
milk, they should be put into another double-zipped food-
storage bag and used only if no other milk container is 
available.16 While in storage, HBM from each lacatating 
mother must be segregated from any other mother’s milk 
by storage in bins or zip-lock bags that are clearly labeled 
with the correct infant(s) name and medical record number. 
Dedicated refrigerators and freezers for infant feedings is 
suggested.16,34 HBM that is appropriately labeled should be 
stored in an area that has controlled access. 

Feeding an infant fresh HBM which has been 
expressed in the past 48 hours is preferable.39 When fresh 
HBM is not available, frozen milk can used, starting with 
the oldest first; colostrum, then transitional, and finally, 
mature milk. It is important to completely thaw an entire 
container, because using only the unfrozen part of the 
milk may result in unequal distribution of milk compo-
nents.16 HBM should be thawed and warmed according 
to policies based on evidence-based protocols such as the 
American Dietetic Association’s Guidelines for Preparation 
of Formula and Breast Milk in Health Care Facilities.16 

HBM should be prepared with aseptic technique. After 
performing hand hygiene, the preparer should wear gloves.40 
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) has stated that HBM does not constitute occupa-
tional exposure based on the lack of evidence that any 
healthcare worker has acquired a viral infection via breast 
milk.41 It is recommended that healthcare workers who are 
frequently exposed to HBM wear gloves.16 

Due to sterility concerns about powdered additives, 
whenever a nutritionally adequate liquid fortifier is available, 
it is advocated for use as a fortifier of HBM, with this 
preparation also taking place in a controlled environment.16 
Because the volumes are often low when HBM is given as 
a continuous infusion via an enteral access device, a 
syringe pump is typically used to deliver the HBM. This 
also avoids the adherence of fat from the HBM to the 
enteral pump bag. Mothers often express their milk at 
home and transport it to the hospital. If the milk is to be 
used fresh—within 48 hours of expression—the milk can 
be refrigerated at home and transported chilled (35º-42° 
F or 2º-6° C). Otherwise the milk should be frozen at 
home, transported frozen, and stored in the hospital 
freezer designated for HBM storage. 

HBM that is transported to or from the hospital in a 
frozen state should be tightly packed in a cooler without 
ice, because water freezes at a temperature higher than 
HBM and the ice is warmer than the frozen HBM and 
may thaw the frozen containers. Freezer gel packs are 
preferred over ice because they have a lower freezing 
temperature. Any dead space in the cooler should be 
filled with clean towels, foam chips or newspaper. If the 
HBM is to be in-transit for an extended length of time, 

dry ice can be used in an insulated container. Hospitals 
often have guidelines and training for personnel involved 
in the transport of frozen biological material, with 
instructions regarding special labeling, weight limits for 
dry ice, use of non air-tight external containers, or the 
advisability of contacting a shipping company. If  50% of 
the volume of frozen milk becomes partially thawed 
during transport, the milk can be safely refrozen. If the 
milk is  50% thawed, the milk should either be used 
within 24 hours or discarded.

The Human Milk Banking Association of North America 
recommends dedicated freezers and refrigerators for the 
storage of HBM.34 HBM in the freezer or refrigerator should 
be stored in bins for each patient with the name and medical 
record number clearly marked to avoid misadminis tration. 
Bins can be reused after washing thoroughly with soap and 
water. HBM should be arranged in the bins by date so that 
the oldest milk can be used first.16

The temperature of the refrigerators and freezers 
must be monitored to ensure that they stay in a safe 
range, 40°F ( 4°C) for refrigerators and -4°F (-20°C) for 
freezers. Alarms can be linked to the hospital security 
system to alert personnel to a problem to avoid the 
unnecessary loss of frozen HBM. The refrigerators should 
also be plugged into the emergency outlets that provide 
generator backup in the event of a power failure.16 Due to 
the concern for the safety and security of HBM, some 
institutions limit access to the freezers and refrigerators 
to hospital staff. 

Misadministration of HBM occurs when another 
mother’s milk is administered to an infant. Each hospital 
should have a policy to address this issue. All breast milk 
preparation, storage, and administration policies should 
strive to create an atmosphere where there is a very low 
likelihood of this occurring, but should have a procedure 
in place in case a misadministration occurs. An example 
of a policy is available elsewhere.16

Handling/Administration

Introduction of potentially pathogenic micro-organisms 
may also occur during handling of feeding systems and 
during EN administration. In general, it has become 
clear that hospital-acquired infections associated with 
contaminated substances occur predominantly in the 
patient care area, especially when basic hygiene measures 
are not followed.42 Setting up and manipulating the EN 
feeding systems in the patient care unit accounts for 
much of the contamination with potential pathogens.29,43 
Contaminated enteral feeding systems can contribute to 
the etiology of diarrhea in patients receiving EN.44 From 
a prospective, controlled epidemiologic study, the acquisi-
tion of Clostridium difficile (20% vs 8%, P .03) and subse-
quent organism-associated diarrhea (9% vs 1%, P .03) is 
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significantly more likely in patients receiving EN.45 In 
addition, post-pyloric feeding is a risk factor for C. diffi-
cile infection.45 This occurred in an environment using an 
open feeding system, with an 8-hour hang time and 
administration sets changed every 24 hours. The most 
likely sources for contamination were the EN formulas 
and the healthcare personnel themselves.45 Although irri-
gation trays may serve a practical purpose, they may also 
be a source of contamination (especially when hand 
hygiene and aseptic practices are not in place), and 
should be considered an open system and changed every 
4-8 hours. Patient colonization and infection with organ-
isms that are identical to those isolated from their EN 
formulations have been documented.28,29 

Retrograde movement of pathogens along the enteral 
administration tubing has been suggested as an intrinsic 
mode of contamination of the EN formula. Two studies on 
this issue found that contamination did not occur when 
the tubing had a drip chamber.46,47 If the retrograde 
colonization load is high or is from some particularly bad 
pathogens, it can be problematic, especially if the patient 
is already sick. While food in general is not sterile, it goes 
directly to the body’s defense mechanisms (hydrocholoric 
acid and bile) which kill off many organisms in healthy 
individuals. Tube feeding products are perfect growth 
media. In addition, “exogenous” contamination can occur 
from healthcare providers.48 Enteral access device 
contamination has been attributed to the lack of standard 
precautions in place when accessing the feeding hub.49 
The hub of the enterostomy tube should be cleaned with 
alcohol wipes at each change of tubing connection. Hands 
must be washed and/or alcohol hand rub applied between 
changing of gloves when moving from a dirty procedure 
(eg, aspirating gastric residuals) to a clean procedure (eg, 
handling equipment or EN formulas).49 This research 
identified cross-contamination among 2 different patient 
care units when using molecular typing to assess hub 
bacteria as a source of enteral tubing contamination.49 
Under conditions simulating clinical use, 24% of EN 
delivery sets contained bacterial counts  105 CFU/mL at 
24 hours, suggesting that administration sets should be 
changed at least every 24 hours.50 Contamination rates 
were examined for up to 72 hours, but not at any time 
point less than 24 hours in this study. Touch contamination 
in handling closed EN feeding systems has resulted in a 
10-fold increase in contamination rates with 6-hour hang 
times44 and recovery of a Gram-negative organism in 
13%-87% of samples collected at the distal end of the 
administration set during a 24-hour simulated infusion.51 
Disinfection of connection sites with isopropyl alcohol 
after being manipulated using faulty technique may reduce 
contamination with select systems.52 No part of the delivery 
system, including the EN formula itself, should come into 

contact with hands, skin, clothing or any other non-
disinfected surface.53 Aseptic technique in the patient care 
area can reduce the infectious risk to the patient.54 

2. Hang Time for Enteral Formula and  
Issues of Enteral Set Usage 

Hang Time

Contamination of EN formula or administration sets 
can occur at any step in the delivery process (see Figure 7). 
For that reason, criteria have been established for how long 
various types of formula can hang safely at ambient 
conditions. In 1995, the FDA revised their standards on 
what constitutes unacceptable levels of contamination in 
enteral formulas. The criteria include: any aerobic agar 
plate growing 104 CFU/mL, three or more samples 103 

CFU/mL, or any pure culture of Bacillus cerus, Listeria 
monocytogenes, Staphlococcus aureus or coliforms.55,56 

Recommended hang times for formula and recommended 
set usage are summarized in Figure 8. 

In response to the previously cited death of an infant 
from contaminated infant formula, the FDA has 
recommended that reconstituted enteral formulas 
prepared from mixing powdered formula should hang no 
more than 4 hours. It is not possible to commercially 
sterilize powdered formulas, so they should be reconstituted 
with sterile water and hung for 4 hours only.17,16,52 When 
nutritionally appropriate sterile liquid formulas are 
available, they should replace powdered products due to 
sterility issues.23,51,52,16 Formulas, either decanted with 
modular additives or reconstituted, should hang no longer 
than 4 hours. A recent report validated the safety of 
hospital-prepared enteral formulas and decanted formulas 
using a 4-hour hang time and replacing administration 
sets every 8 hours in burn patients.57 Prepared formulas 
and HBM decanted into an open delivery system for use 
with neonates and immuncompromised patients of any 
age should hang no longer than 4 hours.16,23,45

In an early study of various administration sets that 
were deliberately contaminated, investigators found sterile, 
decanted formula to have low-to-no bacterial contamination 
for up to 12 hours when clean gloves were worn when 
adding the formula to the bag.58 They also found that a 
recessed spike set allowed for limited exposure of the port-
to-touch contamination, regardless of the type of container 
used. Weenk and Kemen compared various feeding systems 
and found a sterile glass bottle containing enteral formula 
to be associated with the lowest level of microbial growth 
from touch contamination.43 They also found that decanted 
formula poured from a screw cap (as opposed to a flip top 
such as a can of soda) into a feeding bag was associated 
with lower levels of microbial growth. A later study looking 
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at closed vs open feeding systems found that open systems 
had no contamination at 7.5-13.3 hours after practice 
changes were made that included avoiding formula dilution, 
use of additives, and changing the delivery set every 8 
hours.42 A study of pediatric home care patients also 
documented the safety of sterile, decanted enteral formulas 
used for 12 hours during continuous feedings.30 

Most of this research looks at contamination of EN 
formulas along a continuum of time, with longer hang 
times being associated with increasing and unacceptable 
levels of bacteria. This has led to the preference by many 
institutions to use a closed system enteral formula as 
often as possible. This practice has not been feasible in 
the pediatric sector until recently and even now available 
products are limited. Many studies in the literature 
document the safety of a 24-hour hang time for sterile 
closed systems.24,30,32,45,58 A few studies looking at hang 
times of 36 and 48 hours have reported little to no 
contamination.24,58,59 One study even validated the safety 
of using a closed system enteral formula for intermittent 
bolus feeding in nursing home patients.47

Much research has focused on contamination of 
enteral administration sets with investigators trying to 
discern if the source of bacterial growth is from healthcare 

providers’ hands vs endogenous retrograde growth from the 
patient. One study used DNA extraction for molecular 
typing to determine the source of bacteria growth, and 
found both enteric bacteria indicating retrograde bacterial 
migration and skin contaminants likely originating from 
healthcare workers’ hands.49 An earlier study by Payne-
James looked at contaminated formula and retrograde 
movement of bacteria in tubing sets with no drip chamber, 
a drip chamber, and a drip chamber plus an anti-reflux 
valve. 46 Results showed no bacterial contamination of the 
EN formula when tubing with a drip chamber was used.46 

Two studies done in the Netherlands in intensive care 
unit (ICU) patients looked at bacterial contamination of 
enteral administration sets and found them to be 
unacceptably contaminated after a 24-hour hang time.48,60 
These studies suggested that retrograde migration of 
bacteria from the stomach and lungs are a problem. The 
recommended time for use of delivery sets varies with the 
type of formula being administered. 

Early studies using open systems also validate 
concerns that enteral administration sets used for more 
than 24 hours in hospitalized patients result in 
unacceptably high levels of bacteria. Kohn documented a 
23.8% contamination level for administration sets used 
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for 24 hours and a 42.9% contamination rate for sets used 
48 hours.50 Perez also found higher levels of bacterial 
growth in enteral administration sets after 48 hours of 
use. 61 They looked at initial diluents for enteral formula 
and compared sterile vs tap water but found that after 24 
hours the bacterial growth was unacceptable using either 
type of water.61 A recent study of pediatric homecare 
patients did document bacterial growth in enteral 
administration set tubing after 48-hour use, but 
contamination did not increase between 24- and 48-hour 
use and none of the patients had any clinical signs of 
problems from 48-hour administration set use in the 
home.62 Administration sets are typically changed every 4 
hours when HBM is being administered.16 

Reducing Contamination

Although contamination and potential for clinical 
infection continue to exist, most healthcare institutions 
do not routinely maintain records of contamination rates 
and identify the critical points. Implementation of quality 
control measures and corrective action can reduce the 
bacterial contamination rates and therefore, undesired 
patient exposure to potentially pathogenic micro-organisms.31 
Reducing contamination rates implies knowledge of a 
baseline contamination rate. Solutions to the problem of 
enteral feeding systems with unacceptable levels of 
bacterial contamination have been repeatedly provided in 
the literature. Over 20 years ago, concern for contamination 
and subsequent patient infection led investigators to 
suggest use of sterile, non-manipulated, closed systems 
for EN administration and good hygiene, along with 
routine microbial surveillance.55,63 The use of closed 
system enteral administration sets has been demonstrated 
to be safe for 24-48 hours.64,65 Different administration 
sets have been evaluated for risk of inadvertent contami-
nation in the process of filling the container.43,66 The 
authors concluded that the adherence to strict aseptic 
technique is the key to prevention of contamination 
during the filling process. While use of closed EN systems 
may reduce contamination associated with preparation, 
this should still be supplemented with careful hygiene 
and technique to prevent touch contamination. The 
Hazard Analysis Critical Care Points (HACCP) system 
has been used to identify significant safety problems in 
EN administration as well as to highlight implementation 
of corrective practices.67-69 

Administration set hang time was increased from 4 
hours to 8 hours following the results of a well-designed 
study of several EN formulas including a modular product, 
without a significant increase in microbial contamination, 
provided that the bag contained no more than a 4-hour 
amount of formula.57 Even when EN formulas in cans are 
administered, quality control mechanisms are important. 
For example, a clean area should be used in which contact 

precautions are maintained: wipe down can/bottle lids with 
isopropyl alcohol, allow them to dry, and pour them into 
containers that can be sealed and clearly labeled, as 
previously described, with a hang time not to exceed 4-8 
hours. Administration sets and bags containing any unused 
enteral formula should be discarded after this time. The 
CDC recommends that if a dry powder EN product is 
selected to meet a patient’s needs, the preparation should 
be performed by trained personnel following strict aseptic 
technique.17 Reconstituted formula should not be exposed 
to room temperature for longer than 4 hours. In addition, 
the reconstituted formula should be refrigerated if not 
immediately used and any remaining formula discarded 
within 24 hours of preparation. In the absence of federal 
regulation on preparation and handling of EN formulas 
within institutional settings, the American Dietetic 
Association (ADA) infant feeding guidelines are widely 
used.16 The ADA safety guidelines can be applied to all 
patients receiving EN as can be said about the detailed 
material related to good compounding practices as 
described by the USP.1 

A study published by Beattie and Anderson in 2001 
demonstrated a reduction in microbial contamination of 
EN formula when manufacturer’s recommendations were 
followed (using deliberately contaminated hands) and 
faulty handling.58 Four types of containers and spike sets 
were studied and results showed using disposable gloves 
and following manufacturer’s instructions when pouring 
decanted formula into a bag did result in acceptable low-
to-no microbial contamination. In summary, all of these 
studies validate the safety of formulas in clinical practice 
and advocate strict adherence to standard precautions 
and manufacturer’s recommendations when handling 
formula that is decanted.

Aside from contamination issues, feeding set composi-
tion has been a concern. The FDA has recommended all 
feeding sets and tubing used for male infants be di(2-
ethylhexyl) phthalate (DEHP) free. This mandate is a result 
of liver toxicity and testicular atrophy in animal studies.70 
DEHP is a plasticizer that has been removed from most 
products used for pediatric enteral feedings. There are no 
regulations for female infants or adults at this time.

3. Enteral Formula Stability

The stability of each component of an EN formula is 
important to maintaining the product’s integrity and the 
patient’s nutrition status. There are very few studies 
specifically examining nutrient stability in EN formulas. 
The conditions of storage (temperature, light, and oxygen 
exposure) as well as the composition of the container can 
influence stability. A product available in a dry powder 
form that requires reconstitution will lend itself to stability 
concerns, with the instability varying in part with the 
degree of dilution.71 
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The data on enteral formulation stability is limited 
so far. Over a 6-hour simulated administration period, 
instability was noted in the fat and carbohydrate fractions 
without a change in pH or clogging of the enteral access 
device.71 The proportion of unsaturated fatty acids within 
a product and the accompanying level of antioxidants may 
in part determine its stability. The potential for lipid 
peroxidation during storage, administration, and exposure 
of an enteral formula to light has also been evaluated.72 A 
6-hour simulated administration revealed increases in 
peroxidation compared to the control situation whether 
or not protected from room lighting.72 The degree of fatty 
acid oxidation increases with storage time as well as with 
increasing temperatures; some losses even occurring with 
refrigerated storage at 4°C.73 The ratio of 6:3 fatty acids 
may also increase with time. 73 Although the clinical 
implications are still not clear, there may be reason to 
consider storing all EN formulas under controlled 
conditions for the sake of product integrity. This has been 
most appropriate for reconstituted formulations with 
time-limited stability. Commerc ially available liquid  
EN formulas undergo heat sterilization to limit any 
 micro-organism contaminants from reaching a patient. 
The influence of this process on macronutrient 
composition and bioavailability has been evaluated and 
found to be less likely at higher product water content, 
and with shorter periods of heat exposure.74 Exposure of 
1-liter, closed feeding systems to temperatures of 37°C 
for 24 hours did not compromise product stability 
although this was based solely on visual assessment 
rather than physicochemical analysis.75 

Loss of nutrient value over time may extend to 
micronutrients as well. The activity of thiamine, vitamin 
A, and vitamin E decreased over time in enteral feeding 
formulations with a 1-year shelf life. Losses were greater 
at 20°C and 30°C compared with refrigeration at 4°C.76 
Over a storage period of just 9 months at room temperature, 
losses of thiamine, vitamin A, and vitamin E were 47%-53%, 
88%-98%, and 45%-49% respectively in the products 
tested.76 The type of container may be an additional 
variable to the stability of a formula across the product’s 
shelf-life. The stability of vitamin A, vitamin E, and 
riboflavin from an EN formula did not differ between 
polyvinyl chloride and polyethylene/ethyl vinyl acetate 
enteral feeding containers.59 Following a freeze-thaw cycle, 
losses of these vitamins remained not more than 10%.59 
Although the labeling of many enteral formulas are not yet 
based on percent values of the most current Dietary 
Reference Intakes, it is not known whether the 
micronutrient contents of EN formulas include overages 
relative to their label claims to account for instability over 
time. It would be valuable for the manufacturers to 
provide stability data on components of commercially 
available EN formulas. 

Practice Recommendations

 1. Each institution should define an ongoing quality 
control process for EN formula preparation, distribu-
tion, storage, handling, and administration. (B)

 2. Institutions should maintain written policies and 
procedures for safe EN formula and HBM prepa-
ration and handling, as well as maintain an ongo-
ing surveillance program for contamination. 
These should be based on the ADA infant feeding 
guidelines, HACCP, and the USP good com-
pounding practices. (B)

 3. EN formulas should be prepared for patient 
use in a clean environment using aseptic tech-
nique by specially trained personnel. Strict 
aseptic technique should be used in the prepara-
tion and administration of enteral formulas. (A)

 4. All personnel involved in preparing, storing, and 
administering EN formulas and HBM should be 
capable and qualified for the tasks, and follow 
accepted best practices. (C) 

 5. Sterile, liquid EN formulas should be used in 
preference to powdered, reconstituted formulas 
whenever possible. (A)

 6. Store unopened commercially-available liquid 
EN formulas under controlled (dark, dry, cool) 
conditions. (B)

 7. Maintain a rapid enteral feeding formula inven-
tory turnover well within the product’s expiration 
date. (C) 

 8. Formulas reconstituted in advance should be imme-
diately refrigerated, and discarded within 24 hours 
of preparation if not used; formulas should be 
exposed to room temperature for no longer than 4 
hours, after which they should be discarded. (B)

 9. Use a purified water or sterile water for irrigation 
supply for formula reconstitution and medication 
dilution. Consider purified water for enteral access 
device flushes in at-risk patients. (B) 

10. Strict adherence to manufacturer’s recommenda-
tions for product use results in less contamination 
of EN. (B)

11. Use of disposable gloves is recommended in the 
administration of EN. (A)

12. Formula decanted from a screw cap is preferable 
instead of a flip top. (A)

13. A recessed spike on a closed system container is 
preferable. (B)

14. A feeding pump with a drip chamber prevents 
retrograde contamination of the EN formula 
from the feeding tube. (A)

15. Sterile, decanted formula should have an 8-hour 
hang time unless used for a neonate where hang 
time should be limited to 4 hours. (B)
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16. Administration sets for open system enteral 
feedings should be changed at least every 24 
hours. (B)

17. Powdered, reconstituted formula, HBM, and 
EN formula with additives should have a 4-hour 
hang time. (C)

18. Closed-system EN formulas can hang for 24-48 
hours per manufacturer’s guidelines. (A)

19. Administration sets for closed-system EN for-
mulas should be changed per manufacturer 
guidelines. (A) 

20. Administration sets for HBM should be changed 
every 4 hours. (C)

21. All products used for pediatric patients should 
be DEHP free. (B)
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V. ENTERAL ACCESS DEVICES: 
SELECTION, INSERTION, AND 

MAINTENANCE CONSIDERATIONS 

When oral feedings are not an option or do not 
adequately meet nutrition needs, selection of the enteral 
access device can strongly affect the success of EN. The 
optimal device and location (gastric vs small bowel) must 
be determined. The placement of any enteral access 
device entails risks associated with placement. 

A. Selection of Enteral Access Devices 

The selection of an enteral access device requires an 
evaluation of the patient’s disease state, GI anatomy 
taking into account past surgeries, gastric and intestinal 
motility and function, and the estimated length of therapy. 
The decision must be made regarding whether to place 
the distal tip of the enteral access device in the stomach 
or small bowel. In general, gastric access relies on a 
functional stomach free of delayed gastric emptying, 
obstruction, or fistula. Small bowel feedings are most 
appropriate for patients with gastric outlet obstruction, 
gastroparesis, pancreatitis and in those with known reflux 
and aspiration of gastric contents. Patients who need 
simultaneous gastric decompression with small bowel 
feedings can be best accommodated by a dual-lumen 
gastrojejunal tube. 

Enteral access devices inserted via the nasal and oral 
routes are usually placed for short-term use in the 
hospitalized patient. However, there may be situations 
when use of a nasogastric (NG) access in the outpatient 
setting is appropriate. Some patients are able to self-place 
an enteral access device. A concern with NG feedings in 
ICU patients has been the risk of reflux with 
bronchopulmonary aspiration; multiple small studies have 
attemped to address this issue. Subsequently, 3 meta-
analyses have addressed this question.1-3 The oldest 
analysis from 2002 that utilized 10 studies and an 
aggregate population of 612 patients found a significant 
reduction in ventilator-associated pneumonia with small 
bowel feedings but no difference in mortality rates.1 
Two subsequent meta-analyses—one with 11 studies and 
637 aggregate patients, and another with 9 studies and 
522 aggregate patients—found no evidence of increased 
pneumonia or change in length of ICU stay in patients 
receiving gastric vs post-pyloric feedings.2,3 These 2 meta-
analyses also found that gastric feedings were initiated 
sooner because they avoided the delay from post-pyloric 
placement difficulties.

The decision concerning placement of long-term 
access is dependent on the estimated length of therapy, 
the patient’s disposition, and the special needs of the 

patient and caregivers. Two studies of adult patients 
with persistent dysphagia due to neurological diseases 
randomized patients to NG feedings or percutaneous 
endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) placement.4,5 These 
studies found that the patients with PEGs had greater 
weight gain and fewer missed feedings. 4,5 The patients 
fed by NG had a significant decrease in the amount of 
formula they received because of tube difficulties 
compared to the PEG patients who had no such 
difficulties.4,5 One of the studies allowed patients with 
NGs to crossover to PEGs for repeated tube difficulties 
(usually displacement), so only 1 of 19 patients had  
NGs in place for 4 weeks. 5 At the end of the study, this 
patient opted for a PEG stating that the NG was 
cosmetically unacceptable. 

Practice Recommendations

1. Select an enteral access device based on patient-
specific factors. (C)

2. Nasojejunal route for enteral feedings in ICU 
patients are not required unless gastric feeding 
intolerance is present. (A)

3. Patients with persistent dysphagia should have a 
long-term enteral access device placed. (B)

B. Insertion of Enteral Access Devices

Short-Term Enteral Devices

Nasal or oral insertion of an enteral access device is 
often performed at the bedside. Nasojejunal tubes may be 
placed with the assistance of endoscopy or fluoroscopy. 
Confirmation of correct position of a newly inserted tube 
is mandatory before feedings or medications are adminis-
tered. A variety of bedside tests to determine tube place-
ment are used with varying degrees of accuracy. Usually 
bedside detection methods serve as precursors to radio-
graphic confirmation, often serving to decrease the number 
of radiographs needed to one. The gold standard for con-
firming correct placement of a blindly-inserted enteral 
access device is a properly obtained and interpreted radio-
graph that visualizes the entire course of the tube.6-8 

Radiographic confirmation is more readily used in 
adults than in children. A report from an interdisciplinary 
task force on NG tube placement at Children’s Hospital 
in Boston recommended the use of bedside pH of the 
gastric aspirate; however, they noted that this was not 
reliable if the patient was on gastric acid suppression 
therapy.9 The task force also created a list of special high 
risk medical/surgical conditions that required “special 
considerations.” Their protocol gave wide latitude to 
nursing judgment, stating that an X-ray should be obtained 
if any questions arose concerning the placement. The 
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dilemma in children is that the only currently proven 
method to accurately document enteral access device 
placement is an X-ray, but this method poses a radiation 
risk and is not always easy to obtain.

Detection of Inadvertent  
Tracheopulmonary Placement

Although observing for respiratory symptoms is war-
ranted during enteral access device insertion, malposition-
ing may occur without any apparent symptoms.10,11 The 
appearance and pH of aspirates from a feeding tube may 
provide useful clues to an enteral access device location. 
For example, fluid withdrawn from a tube that has perfo-
rated into the pleural space typically has a pale yellow 
serous appearance and a pH of 7 or higher, while fasting 
gastric fluid typically is clear and colorless or grassy green 
with a pH of 5 or less.12-16 However, appearance and pH of 
aspirates are not sufficiently accurate to distinguish 
between gastric and bronchopulmonary placement. 
Multiple case reports clearly indicate that clinicians can-
not differentiate between respiratory and gastric placement 
by the auscultatory method.10,17-24 Several studies have indi-
cated that capnography can be helpful in determining when 
a tube has taken the wrong course into the trachea during 
the insertion process.25-28 However, it is important to point 
out that this method cannot distinguish between enteral 
access device placement in the esophagus and the stom-
ach. Thus, even though capnography may indicate non-
bronchotracheal placement of a newly inserted tube, a 
radiograph is still required to assure proper placement in 
the stomach. Other bedside assessments have been sug-
gested for distinguishing between respiratory and gastric 
placement but are not available for widespread use. Among 
these are testing for enzymes in fluid aspirated through the 
enteral access device and using an electromagnetic track-
ing device during tube insertion. 29-31 There is insufficient 
evidence that these methods can replace radiographic con-
firmation of enteral access device location.

Detecting Esophageal Placement

It is difficult to obtain an aspirate from an enteral 
access device when the tip lies in the esophagus. On the 
occasions when an aspirate can be obtained, it is likely 
refluxed gastric juice or swallowed saliva.12 Thus, observ-
ing the aspirate’s pH and appearance is of little or no 
benefit in this situation. The auscultatory method also 
cannot differentiate between the esophagus and stomach. 
Because it is difficult to rule out esophageal placement by 
bedside methods, a radiograph is mandatory (especially 
when large volumes of fluid are to be administered via the 
tube).6 Life-threatening bronchopulmonary aspiration was 
reported in a patient who received 4 liters of a bowel 

preparation solution via a tube improperly positioned in 
the esophagus; the tube was erroneously believed to be in 
the stomach based on the auscultatory method.32

Distinguishing Between Gastric and  
Small Bowel Placement 

A study that examined feeding tube placement in 201 
children (nasogastric or nasojejunal) found that an X-ray 
on the day of placement demonstrated a placement error 
in 15.9% of the patients.33 When the study followed the 
children over time, 20.9% of the children had a  placement 
error at least once. A tube is said to be malpositioned if it 
is located in the stomach of a patient receiving small 
bowel feedings for slow gastric emptying. An experimental 
study found that experienced nurses could not distinguish 
between gastric and small bowel placement by the auscul-
tatory method.34 A higher level of accurate placement has 
been reported when clinicians observe the appearance and 
pH of the feeding tube aspirate.35 Small bowel aspirates 
are typically bile-stained, while fasting gastric fluid is typi-
cally clear and colorless or green.13 Gastric fluid usually 
has a lower pH than that of small bowel secretions. For 
example, Griffith et al found that most gastric pH readings 
were  5, with or without the use of gastric acid suppres-
sion therapy.15 Investigators who evaluated gastric pH in 
critically ill children found that it is similar to that 
observed in adults. For example, Gharpure et al reported 
that the mean pH of fasting gastric aspirates from a group 
of 43 critically ill children was 4; in contrast, the mean pH 
of fasting small bowel aspirates was 7 in 25 patients.35 It 
should be noted that when gastric pH is 6, the pH 
method is of no benefit in predicting tube location in the 
GI tract (nor in ruling out tracheopulmonary placement). 
Other bedside assessments (ie, testing for bilirubin and 
enzymes in GI contents aspirated through the enteral 
access device, and use of electromagnetic devices) that are 
less available may be useful in distinguishing between 
gastric and small bowel placement, but they lack sufficient 
agreement with radiographic findings to preclude radio-
graphic confirmation of tube location.29-31

C. Maintenance Considerations

After feedings have been started, it is necessary to 
assure that the tube has remained in the desired location 
(either the stomach or small bowel). Unfortunately, a small 
bowel tube may dislocate upward into the stomach or a 
gastric tube may migrate downward into the small bowel; a 
worse scenario is when a tube’s tip dislocates upward into 
the esophagus.36 Obviously, an X-ray cannot be obtained 
several times a day to confirm tube location; thus, clinicians 
are forced to rely on a variety of bedside methods for this 
purpose. Among the methods that may be useful are 
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determining if the external length of the tubing has changed 
since the time of the confirmatory radiograph, 37 observing 
for negative pressure when attempting to withdraw fluid 
from the feeding tube, observing for unexpected changes in 
residual volumes, and measuring pH of the feeding tube 
aspirates.37,38 In a prospective study, observing for changes in 
external tube length was helpful in identifying upward 
dislocations of feeding tubes into the esophagus, as well as 
from the small bowel into the stomach.38 Negative pressure 
is more likely to be felt during attempts to aspirate fluid from 
a small bowel tube than from a gastric tube. 39,40 A sharp 
increase in gastric residual volume may indicate displacement 
of a small bowel tube into the stomach.37,40 Testing the pH 
of feeding tube aspirates is most likely to be helpful when 
intermittent feedings are used. As indicated above, the 
auscultatory method cannot distinguish between gastric and 
small bowel placement, nor can it detect when a tube’s tip is 
in the esophagus. 32,34

Practice Recommendations

1. Obtain radiographic confirmation that any 
blindly-placed tube (small-bore or large-bore) is 
properly positioned in the GI tract prior to its 
initial use for administering feedings and medi-
cations in adult patients. (B) 

2. When attempting to insert a feeding tube into 
the stomach of an adult patient, it may be helpful 
to use capnography to detect inadvertent entry of 
the tube into the trachea. Be aware that a radio-
graph is still needed before the tube is used for 
feedings. (B) 

3. When attempting to insert a feeding tube into 
the small bowel, observe for a change in the pH 
and in the appearance of aspirates as the tube 
progresses from the stomach into the small 
bowel; use the findings to determine when a 
radiograph is likely to confirm small bowel place-
ment. (B) 

4. In adult patients, do not rely on the ausculatory 
method to differentiate between gastric and res-
piratory placement. The auscultatory method 
may be used as an adjunct method in the pediat-
ric population. (A)

5. Do not rely on the ausculatory method to dif-
ferentiate between gastric and small bowel place-
ment. (A)

6. Mark the exit site of a feeding tube at the time 
of the initial radiograph; observe for a change in 
the external tube length during feedings. If a 
significant increase in the external length is 
observed, use other bedside tests to help deter-
mine if the tube has become dislocated. If in 
doubt, obtain a radiograph to determine tube 
location. (B)

7. In pediatrics and neonates, all methods but 
X-ray verification of enteral tube placement have 
been shown to be inaccurate. X-ray use in chil-
dren should be as judicious as possible given the 
radiation exposure. (B) 

D. Long-Term Enteral Access

Insertion options for feeding-tube enterostomies 
include endoscopic, laparoscopic, fluoroscopic, and open 
techniques. Success in long-term enteral feeding is in 
part dependent on careful selection of the appropriate 
enteral access device and placement technique together 
with proper maintenance and care. Therefore, knowledge 
of the GI anatomy and motility, prior GI surgery, patency 
of the upper GI tract, intended use, and intended length of 
therapy must be part of the decision-making process.

The patient’s potential risks from anesthesia, effects of 
pre-existing co-morbidities, and expected patient outcomes 
must be assessed prior to placement of a long-term enteral 
access device. Predictive factors in early mortality after 
PEG tube placement were described in a study by Light 
et al.42 Two statistically significant predictors of mortality 
at 1 week post-PEG were urinary tract infection and 
previous history of aspiration, and if combined with age 
greater than 75 years, the 1-month mortality was significant. 
Tanswell et al described the recommendations of the 2004 
National Confidential Enquiry into Patient Outcome and 
Death which investigated deaths after therapeutic 
endoscopy, including PEG placement.43,44 Their 
recommendations included an in-depth, multidisciplinary 
team assessment of the potential benefits to the individual 
prior to PEG insertion and the need for guidelines for the 
use of PEG feedings, including patient selection. In their 
study, this assessment included biochemical parameters, 
comorbidities, indication for PEG placement, and reason to 
place or not to place the PEG. Their study showed that 
careful pre-assessment screening reduced the occurrence 
of early post-PEG mortality.

The potential to develop gastroesophageal reflux in 
children following PEG tube placement appears to be 
minimal even when predicted based on pre-placement 
studies.42 This does not appear to hold true when the 
child has some sort of neurological abnormality.45 When 
46 pediatric patients (93% of whom were neurologically 
impaired) had pre-PEG placement assessment with a pH 
probe study, those with normal values had infrequent 
clinical reflux afterwards.46 The patients with abnormal 
pH probe results prior to PEG placement were more 
likely to require intervention (19 of 24 patients on 
medication, 7 of 24 patients required fundoplication).46 

A study that examined the results of long-term feeding 
tube placement in patients with cerebral palsy found that 
95% had minor complications following placement.47 These 
complications included: diarrhea and constipation, tube 
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obstruction, infections around the tube site, accidental 
dislodgement, leakage around the tube, and problems with 
tube valve. Additionally, 28% of the families cited stresses 
brought about by tube feedings. These included difficulty 
finding respite care, restriction of mobility, changed 
relationship with the child, and missing the taste of food. 
Despite these complications, 86% of the families felt that 
tube feedings had a positive impact in their child’s care. 47 

Patients that require jejunal feedings can utilize a 
jejunal tube placed through a previous gastrostomy. This 
requires a longer tube and has the potential for 
displacement compared to a tube with direct access to the 
jejunum. A study in adults with gastric dysfunction 
compared 56 patients with a directly placed jejunostomy 
(percutaneous endoscopic jejunostomy [PEJ]) compared 
to 49 with a jejunostomy via a gastrostomy (percutaneous 
endoscopic gastrojejunostomy [PEGJ]). 48 Patients with a 
PEJ required an endoscopy for replacement only 13.5% of 
the time compared to 55.9% percent of PEGJ patients. 
Six months after placement there were significantly more 
patent PEJ tubes than PEGJ tubes. A study in children 
with gastric dysfunction found that 14 patients had a 
jejunal tube via gastrostomy and 6 went straight to 
jejunostomy; 7 of the children with a PEGJ eventually 
required conversion to PEJs. 49 The PEGJ tubes required 
4.6 adjustments per year and 3.9 hospitalizations a year 
compared to PEJs that required 1.5 manipulations per 
year and 1.4 hospitalizations.

Problem areas related to long-term enteral access 
devices include the inappropriate use of urinary drainage 
catheters and other tubes not designed or intended for 
enteral feeding, premature removal, accidental catheter tip 
malposition, and excessive traction of the feeding device. 
Ideally, long-term enteral access devices should have some 
form of internal and external retention device to prevent 
the migration of the catheter further into the GI tract than 
intended. Tube migration as seen in use of urinary catheters 
can lead to gastric and intestinal obstru ction, aspiration, 
and leakage of gastric and intestinal secretions onto the 
skin. Intestinal intussusception was documented in a case 
reported by Ciaccia et al as a result of a Foley-type 
catheter.50 Leakage of gastric and intestinal secretions is 
also seen with the use of other types of catheters without 
internal and external retention devices. Prolonged exposure 
of the skin to these secretions can lead to pain, cellulitis, 
and possible disruption of enteral feedings.

Peritonitis can result from the premature removal of 
the long-term enteral access tube, within the first few weeks 
after insertion. The stomach or small bowel falls away from 
the abdominal wall with removal of the access device or 
accidental malposition of the tip of the catheter from the GI 
tract into the peritoneum and can lead to enteral formula 
infusing into the peritoneal cavity and peritonitis. Excessive 
traction on the feeding device can result in Buried Bumper 
Syndrome, the embedding of the internal retention device 

into the gastric mucosa resulting in pain, tube obstruction, 
peritonitis, and stoma site drainage. Placing the external 
bumper too tight leads to Buried Bumper Syndrome, while 
placing it too loose leads to leakage and peritonitis following 
initial placement. Failure to recognize the type of tube 
inserted (gastric vs small bowel), the insertion technique, 
and the location of the distal catheter tip can result in 
incorrect feeding technique and complications in tube 
replacement and removal.

Follow-up of a long-term feeding device is indicated 
to assure that the enteral retention device is properly 
approximated to the abdominal wall, there is no tube 
migration, and excessive tension to the exterior portion of 
the tube is avoided, as well as assessment of the condition 
of the surrounding skin.

Practice Recommendations

1. Long-term feeding devices should be considered 
when the need for enteral feeding is at least 4 weeks 
in adults, children, and infants after term age. (C)

2. Premature infants who do not have anomalies 
associated with inability to eat by mouth at the 
normal time for development of oral feeding 
skills should not have a long-term device consid-
ered before the usual age of development of 
independent oral feeding. (C)

3. Evaluation by a multidisciplinary team is indi-
cated prior to insertion of a long-term feeding 
device to establish whether: 

 a.  benefit outweighs the risk of access placement;
 b.  insertion of feeding tubes near end of life is  

  warranted; or
 c.  insertion of feeding tubes is indicated in the  

  situation where patients are close to achieving  
  oral feeding. (B)

4. Abdominal imaging should be performed prior 
to permanent feeding device placement if a pos-
sible anatomic difficulty exists. (C)

5. Gastrostomy tube placement does not mandate 
fundoplication. The possible exception is chil-
dren with neurological abnormalities who also 
have abnormal pH probe findings. (B) 

6. Direct placement of a jejunostomy tube is indicated 
in patients requiring a long-term jejunostomy. (B)

7. Document tube type, tip location, and external 
markings in the medical record and in follow-up 
examinations. (C)

8. Avoid placement of catheters or tubes not intended 
for use as enteral feeding devices, such as urinary 
or GI drainage tubes which usually are without an 
external anchoring device. Use of such tubes leads 
to enteral misconnection as well as tube migration, 
which can potentially cause obstruction of the 
gastric pylorus or small bowel and aspiration. (B)
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E. Initiation of Feedings after Placement of  
a Long-Term Enteral Access Device

Traditional surgery dogma was that post-operative 
feedings should wait until there was evidence that bowel 
function had returned as evidenced by flatus or a bowel 
movement. This was not based on any studies but on the 
fear that the feedings were associated with complications. 
Anesthetics were believed to result in an ileus and if the 
patient was fed too soon they could vomit and aspirate. 
This has been challenged in recent literature with a variety 
of studies supporting earlier feedings. These studies are 
difficult to compare because of the wide variety of surgeries 
done before the trials. There is also little literature as to 
what the first feedings should consist of and the rate at 
which they should be initiated and advanced. 

The change in approach was clearly demonstrated in 
the recent article by Collier et al that fed patients with 
open abdomens following trauma.51 The patients with an 
open abdomen, fed within 4 days of admission, had earlier 
wound closure, less fistulas, and lower hospital charges. 
The most concerning patients are those that undergo 
some sort of GI surgery. However, a study that utilized a 
protocol in patients undergoing elective segmental 
intestinal or rectal resection introduced solids the evening 
of post-operative day 1, without waiting for flatus or a 
stool, and found that these patients were discharged 
earlier and had no increase in complications.52 A similar 
study began a regular diet at 8 hours post-operation and 
found good tolerance.52 Patients undergoing gastrectomy 
for gastric cancers were found to tolerate an oral diet 
when introduced on postoperative day 3 with these patients 
having earlier discharge.54 Utilizing a group of patients 
that were even sicker, Malhotra et al studied patients 
presenting emergently with enteric perforations.55 All of 
these patients had sepsis and peritonitis, but half were 
randomized to receive NG feedings within 48 hours of 
surgery and suffered no increase in complications and less 
weight loss. Even newborns begun on small feedings by 
NG tube within 24 hours of surgery for GI anomalies, 
rather than waiting for flatus or stool passage, tolerated 
the feedings without complications, stooled, and were 
discharged sooner.56 A meta-analysis of 11 studies that 
began feedings within 24 hours of surgery vs standard 
waiting demonstrated no advantage to waiting, and that 
early feedings had a lower infection rate and were 
discharged 0.84 days sooner.57

There have been very few complications reported with 
early postoperative feedings. The most serious complication 
has been bowel necrosis in a total of 32 patients.58 Melis et 
al’s review of the literature indicated that distention and 
sepsis or worsening general condition should prompt 
evaluation and discontinuation of the feedings.58 

Several studies of feeding after PEG placements in 
adults have been published. Two studies with 20 patients 

in each group found no difference in complications with 
patients fed 3 hours after placement compared to those fed 
the following day.59,60 Another study in adults infused 50 
mL of diatrizoate sodium into PEGs 3 hours after placement 
and found no evidence of leakage following an X-ray of the 
abdomen.61 There also has been a more rigorous study in 
adults that randomized patients to receive formula feedings 
at 4 hours vs 24 hours after PEG placement. This study 
had over 50 patients in each group and measured post-
feeding residuals.62 No differences were noted in the 
incidence of complications or in the amount of gastric 
residuals. In an older review paper, Kirby et al reviewed 
their first 55 PEGs and stated that they began a trial 
administration of water at 2 hours postprocedure without 
increased complications.63 A recent Spanish article reports 
a randomized trial of immediate feeding in over 30 patients 
with no increase in complications. 64

In the pediatric literature, the shortest time course to 
using a PEG was described in a clinical report by Werlin 
et al.65 This study was uncontrolled, but the authors reported 
no unusual complications that led to feeding discontinua-
tion in 24 pediatric patients started on Pedialyte® (Abbott 
Laboratories) 6 hours after PEG placement.

Practice Recommendations

1. Enteral feedings should be started postoperatively 
in surgical patients without waiting for flatus or a 
bowel movement. The current literature indicates 
that these feedings can be initiated within 24-48 
hours. (A) 

2.  A PEG tube may be utilized for feedings within 
several hours of placement: current literature 
supports within 2 hours in adults and 6 hours in 
infants and children. (B) 
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VI. ENTERAL NUTRITION 
ADMINISTRATION 

A. Initiation and Advancement of an  
Enteral Nutrition Regimen 

Background

Administration of enteral nutrition (EN) should be 
guided by the patient’s age, underlying disease, nutrition 
status and requirements, enteral access device, and 
condition of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract. EN may be 
administered using bolus, intermittent or continuous 

techniques, or a combination of these methods. In general, 
diluting enteral formulas in the initial stages of tube 
feeding is not necessary. The practice of diluting formulas 
may actually increase the risk of intolerance due to 
diarrhea secondary to microbial contamination.1 Lower 
osmolality and higher pH of dilute formulas support 
microbial growth better than full-strength formulas.2 
There are limited prospective data to form strong 
recommendations for the best starting administration rate 
for initiation of enteral feeding. Stable patients tolerate a 
fairly rapid progression of EN, generally reaching the 
established goal within 24-48 hours of initiation.3 

Beginning and advancing enteral feedings in 
pediatric patients is guided by clinical judgment and 
institutional practices in the absence of prospective 
controlled clinical trials. Generally children are started 
on an isotonic formula at a rate of 1-2 mL/kg/h for 
smaller children and 1mL/kg/h for larger children over 
35-40 kg.4 The rate is advanced based on tolerance by 
the child with the goal of providing 25% of the total 
calorie needs on day 1. When giving gastric feedings, it 
is possible to concentrate formula once feeding tolerance 
is demonstrated which allows fluid restricted children to 
receive more calories. Feedings are advanced to goal 
calories within 24-48 hours and then bolus feedings are 
started, if indicated. Bolus feedings are given via gravity 
or over a longer period of time via an enteral feeding 
pump. Combinations of daytime bolus and night gravity 
feedings can allow parents to sleep and yet advance the 
child toward full bolus feeds at home. When the plan 
involves beginning with bolus feedings, a volume of 
2.5-5 mL/kg can be given 5-8 times per day with gradual 
increases in this volume to decrease the number of 
feedings to closer to 5 times daily.5 Bolus feedings can 
be given over shorter periods of time by gradually 
increasing the volume infused per hour. At no time 
should a bolus feeding be given in a shorter period of 
time than a child would be expected to consume if given 
a bottle feeding. Maximum volumes for continuous and 
bolus feedings are determined by the child’s response to 
the regimen, weight gains, and overall GI status. 

Initiation and Advancement of Enteral Feedings

Adults: Bolus feedings and gravity-controlled feedings. 
Usually the bolus and gravity methods are tolerated when 
infused into the stomach. The feedings may be initiated 
with full-strength formula 3-8 times per day, with increases 
of 60-120 mL every 8-12 hours as tolerated up to the goal 
volume. 

Formula (eg, elemental, hypertonic, polymeric, or 
isotonic) does not require dilution. When additional 
water is necessary to meet fluid requirements, it is 
administered intermittently as flushes throughout the 
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day. Monitoring of gastric residual volumes and assessment 
of GI tolerance are essential in formula titration to the 
goal volume. Bolus feedings are defined as formula 
delivered by gravity via a syringe over approximately 15 
minutes. Intermittent feedings are delivered via a feeding 
container or bag over 30-45 minutes with or without an 
enteral feeding pump.6 

Pump-assisted feedings. A pump is generally required 
for small-bowel feedings and is preferred for gastric 
feedings in critically ill patients, as the slower admini-
stration rate of continuous feedings often enhances 
tolerance. Conservative initiation and advancement rates 
are recommended for patients who are critically ill, or 
have not been fed enterally for some time. In practice, 
formulas are frequently initiated at full strength at 10-40 
mL/h and advanced to the goal rate in increments  
of 10-20 mL/h every 8-12 hours as tolerated. This 
approach can usually be used with isotonic as well as 
high-osmolality or elemental products.6 There is some 
evidence that EN can begin at goal rates in stable, adult 
patients.7,8 

Children: Bolus feedings and gravity-controlled feedings. 
Bolus feedings may be started with 25% of the goal 
volume divided into the desired number of daily feedings. 
Formula volume may be increased by 25% per day as 
tolerated, divided equally between feedings.9 

Pump-assisted feedings. A full-strength, isotonic formula 
can be started at 1-2 mL/kg/h and advanced by 0.5-1 mL/
kg/h every 6-24 hours until the goal volume is achieved.6 
Preterm, critically ill, or malnourished children who have 
not been fed enterally for an extended period may require 
a lower initial volume of 0.5-1 mL/kg/hour.10 Caregivers 
should be adequately trained on EN techniques and 
feeding pump operations prior to the patient being dis-
charged on home EN. 

Practice Recommendations

1. Base enteral delivery method and initiation and 
advancement of EN regimens on patient condition, 
age, enteral route (gastric vs small bowel), nutri-
tion requirements, and GI status. (C)

2. Choose full strength, isotonic formulas for initial 
feeding regimen. (C)

3. Initiation and advancement of enteral formula in 
pediatric patients is best done over several days 
in a hospital setting using a flexible nutrition 
plan. (C) 
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Special Considerations for the Preterm Infant 

Infants with growth failure have a high risk of poor 
developmental outcome.1 Infants with necrotizing 
enterocolitis (NEC) have been shown to have significantly 
more neurodevelopmental impairment than age-matched 
peers.2 Whether that is inevitable or can be changed by 
nutrition intervention is not known. Infants with NEC do 
not tolerate nutrition while they are stressed, because the 
infants become hyperglycemic on a normal amount of 
glucose infusion and have increased morbidity.3

PN is the initial mode of nutrition support for the 
premature infant, begun as soon as possible after birth.4 
The timing of the initiation of EN is dependent on the 
gestational age of the infant and the clinical condition. 
The concern about NEC governs the timing and 
advancement of enteral feedings. So far, over 40 years of 
research has failed to identify the optimal feeding method 
to prevent NEC. 4 

An evidence-based guideline for NEC for infants 
weighing  1500 g has been published, including EN 
recommendations.5 Infants who received human breast 
milk (HMB) have been found to be 4 times less likely to 
have confirmed (Bell’s Stage II) NEC compared to 
infants who received an EN formula (risk ratio [RR] 
0.25, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.06-0.98).5-7 One 
meta-analysis has shown that providing human milk will 
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prevent 1 case of NEC per 20 preterm infants.6 Minimal 
enteral feeding (MEF) has been advanced as a method to 
“prime” the GI tract of the immature infant, stimulate 
enteral hormones, and perhaps decrease the incidence of 
NEC. A different meta-analysis has shown, however, that 
the use of MEF had no effect on the risk of NEC.8 A 
concern is with the definition that was used for MEF, 37 
mL/kg/day for greater than 5 days, is a greater volume 
than what most clinicians would use: 10-20 mL/kg/day is 
the more accepted volume. Two more studies were added 
to the meta-analysis, but did not alter the results. 4,9,10 
However, a recent large prospective study showed a 
decreased incidence rate of NEC in infants maintained 
at 20 mL/kg/day compared to those infants advanced to 
goal rate.11 

One meta-analysis looked at the timing of initiation of 
enteral feedings, comparing early (days 1-5), and late (days 
5-14). The evidence was insufficient to support either time 
period relative to the risk for NEC.12-15 It seems reasonable 
to encourage early enteral feeding since there is no 
difference in the rate of NEC. Also, there is insufficient 
evidence to recommend a specific rate of advancement of 
enteral feedings relative to the risk of NEC. No difference 
was seen in studies that varied from 10 mL/kg/day vs 35 
mL/kg/day.16,17 While initial trophic feeds may be started 
more slowly, nutritive feeds are commonly advanced 
approximately 10-20 mL/kg/day for Extremely Low-Birth 
Weight (ELBW) and Very Low-Birth Weight (VLBW) 
infants. There is also a lack of evidence demonstrating an 
advantage with transpyloric over gastric feeding methods. 
Similarly, there is no benefit of bolus over continuous 
feeding in efforts to reduce the risk of NEC.6,18 Clinicians 
may need to employ several different methods in individual 
infants for EN to be successful. Historically, some clinicians 
have feared enteral feeds while an umbilical artery catheter 
(UAC) is in place due to fear of reduced perfusion to the 
gut. One small randomized controlled trial found no 
difference in the incidence of NEC between infants fed 
early with a UAC in place and those in which feedings 
were delayed to 24 hours after the UAC was removed.19 
Overall, there is insufficient evidence to evaluate the risk 
for NEC with enteral feeding while a UAC is in place or to 
recommend UAC placement position, high vs low, relative 
to the risk of NEC.20 

There is also a lack of evidence regarding the resump-
tion of enteral feeding after the diagnosis of NEC has been 
made.4 One retrospective study has evaluated early feed-
ings,  10 days from diagnosis, suggesting a positive impact 
with shorter time to full enteral feeds, less catheter related 
sepsis, and a shorter length of stay.21 The study was not 
powered sufficiently to evaluate for the recurrence of 
NEC. 4 

Practice Recommendations

1.  For premature infants weighing  1500 g and at 
risk for NEC, it is recommended that mothers 
be encouraged to supply breast milk for their 
infants. (A)

2.  ELBW and VLBW infants may benefit from min-
imal enteral feeding starting very slowly at 0.5-1 
mL/kg/day and advancing to 20 mL/kg/day. (B)

3.  Advance nutritive feedings for VLBW and ELBW 
infants by a rate of 10-20 mL/kg/day. (C)
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B. Enteral Feeding Pumps

Enteral feeding pump design has advanced as the 
diverse needs of patients receiving enteral feedings has 
emerged. These pumps are used routinely in every patient 
care setting and with every patient population. Some pumps 
have features that are particularly appropriate for patients 
in a home care environment due to their small size and light 
weight. Many pumps now have cassettes instead of drip 
chambers to allow for changes in pump position and to 
prevent inadvertant flow errors during loading of the 
chamber. All pumps are designed to be accurate within 10% 
of the ordered rate unless specifically documented to be 
lower.1 While the manufacturer’s claim for accuracy may be 
within accepted recommendations, actual formula delivery 
may vary widely. A study by Tepaske et al looked at 13 
enteral feeding pumps, various enteral tubes and formulas, 
and accuracy of the feeding pumps.2 All pumps were 
studied for 24 hours using a continuous drip rate. Since 
viscosity of formula and size of the feeding tube may be 
reasoned to effect enteral feeding pump function, 2 sizes of 
feeding tubes and several formulas of varying viscosity were 
tested on each pump. Accuracy of the pumps varied from 
an 11 mL to 271 mL difference between the ordered 
amount of formula over 24 hours and the amount 
delivered. A criticism of this study was that the authors 
used only 1 pump per manufacturer. However, in a 
subsequent communication, another group reported equally 
disappointing results of up to -24mL/hr delivery rate when 
testing 14 pumps from 1 manufacturer (2 different models 
of pumps).3 The authors stressed the importance of periodic 
calibration of enteral feeding pumps to assure proper 
function and to assure that the pump used is delivering 
within 10% of the prescribed amount of formula.2,3 A pump 

also requires periodic maintenance to preserve specifications 
as would any other mechanical device. 

 Pediatric and infant enteral pumps require even more 
accuracy, delivering within 5% of set volume. A pump that 
is off by 10% in a child that requires full enteral support is 
problematic. During the first year of life, brain growth is a 
priority and underfeeding may compromise that. Some 
infants require use of an IV syringe pump in order to 
provide small volumes with more accuracy.

The use of enteral feeding pumps allows clinicians and 
home caregivers to deliver set amounts of enteral formula in 
a consistent manner. Enteral feeding pumps are used to 
administer bolus and continuous drip feedings. While the 
gravity method is often used for bolus feedings, enteral 
pumps have been shown to result in a decrease in adverse 
events. A study of 100 immobile patients with PEG tubes 
looked at regurgitation, vomiting, aspiration, pneumonia, 
diarrhea, and glucose levels during 6 week trials of gravity- vs 
enteral-pump delivered enteral formula. This prospective, 
randomized, cross-over design demonstrated a statistically 
significant decrease in adverse events in all the above 
parameters when enteral pumps were used.4

Continuous drip feedings using HBM is often 
indicated for neonates and infants. This can result in loss 
of fat and protein along with separation of a fat layer 
within the bag.5-7 To prevent this from occurring, a syringe 
pump is often used because it is accurate, has increments 
of delivery down to 0.1mL/hr, and the syringes can cost-
effectively be replaced every 4 hours. Tilting of the pump 
to at an angle with the syringe tip elevated will prevent 
loss of fat. Use of conventional enteral feeding pumps has 
resulted in fat adherence to the enteral bags. 7 

The benefits of enteral feeding pump use in home 
care patients can be overshadowed by the impact on the 
patients and/or caregivers. Two studies of home care 
patients document sleep disturbances by pump alarms 
and faulty pumps as being 2 of the top problems with 
home enteral feedings.8,9 

Families also report inadequate training by the home 
medical equipment company on pump use. Repeated 
reports of children tampering with the pump settings has 
led some manufacturers to add a lock-out feature to pump 
settings so the caregiver can set the pump and change the 
lock-out feature as needed, but a child cannot alter the 
rates once the lock out feature is activated. When tolerated, 
hand-held bolus feedings may be preferable at home due to 
the ease of cleaning a syringe, ease of moving around 
without a pump, and reduced expense.

Practice Recommendations 

1. Enteral feeding pumps should deliver the 
 prescribed volume within 10% accuracy for 
adults. (B)
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2. Enteral feeding pumps should deliver the pre-
scribed volume within 5% accuracy for neonatal 
and pediatric patients. (C)

3. Feeding pumps should be calibrated periodically 
to assure accuracy. (B)

4. HBM infused at low rates should be administered 
via syringe pump with the syringe tip elevated. (C)

5. Feeding pumps used for patients requiring EN at 
home should have features that promote safety 
and minimize sleep disturbances. (B)
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C. Patient Positioning 

Background 

Evidence exists that a sustained supine position (with 
the head-of-bed [HOB] flat) increases gastroesophageal 
reflux (GER) and the probability for aspiration.1-4 A frequently 
cited study by Torres et al used 2 methods to assess for 
aspiration in 19 mechanically-ventilated patients in supine 
and semirecumbent positions.1 One method involved 
instilling technetium-m99 in the stomach and then obtaining 
radioactive counts in endobronchial secretions; the second 
method was to culture endobronchial secretions, gastric 
juice, and pharyngeal secretions. Mean radioactive counts in 
the endobronchial secretions were significantly higher in the 
samples collected while the patients were supine than those 
collected while they were semirecumbent (4154 cpm vs 954 
cpm, respectively; P .036). Furthermore, the same 
microorganisms were isolated from the stomach, pharynx, 
and endobronchial secretions in 68% of the studies in which 
the patients were supine as opposed to 32% when they were 

semirecumbent. This study suggests that although aspiration 
is significantly more likely when patients are supine, it also 
occurs when they are semirecumbent. A similar study by the 
same research team (performed with 15 mechanically-
ventilated patients who had nasogastric [NG] tubes) found 
gastroesophageal reflux occurred irrespective of body 
position; however, a semirecumbent position protected 
against pulmonary aspiration of gastric contents.5 A recent 
prospective descriptive study of critically-ill, mechanically 
ventilated, tube-fed patients found that the 137 patients 
with a mean HOB elevation  30º had a significantly greater 
incidence of aspiration of gastric contents (as defined by 
finding pepsin in tracheal secretions) than did the 224 
patients with an HOB elevation  30º (34.7% vs 24.3%, 
respectively, P  .001).6 Another finding from this study was 
that risk for pneumonia was over 4 times greater in patients 
who were frequent aspirators as compared to those who 
aspirated infrequently. 

Evidence to Refute Beneficial Effects from 
Elevated HOB Position

Although most studies support the efficacy of a 
semirecumbent position in decreasing GER, Ibanez et al 
found no statistically significant differences in the 
incidence of GER in 50 intubated patients according to 
supine and semirecumbent positions (81% [21 of 26] vs 
67% [16 of 24], respectively, P .26).7 In a more recent 
study, investigators attempted to compare the incidence 
of pneumonia in 112 critically-ill patients randomly 
assigned to an HOB elevation of 45º with that of 109 
similar patients randomly assigned to a position of 10º.8 
The use of enteral feedings was similar in the 2 groups. 
The planned comparison was not possible because 85% of 
the patients assigned to the 45º HOB elevation did not 
achieve the desired position (mean HOB elevation  30º). 
It is not surprising that the incidence of ventilator-
associated pneumonia did not differ significantly between 
the 2 groups. 

In summary, based on research-based evidence, 
authorities recommend HOB elevation of 30º-45º to prevent 
aspiration and pneumonia, unless otherwise specified in 
medical orders or contraindicated for other reasons.9-12 
Among the recognized contraindications to a semirecumbent 
position are an unstable spine, hemodynamic instability, 
prone positioning, and certain medical procedures (such as 
a central venous catheter insertion).10,13 

Poor Application of Elevated HOB Position

Although a head-elevated position is an accepted 
standard of care for patients receiving EN, there is 
evidence that it is not adequately adhered to in many 
clinical settings. For example, Grap et al found that the 
mean backrest elevation for a group of 66 patients 
observed over 276 patient days was only 21.7º; further, 
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72% of the backrest elevations were  30º and 39% were 
 10º.14 Others have found that only 1.4% (n 5) of 360 

critically-ill, tube-fed patients had a mean backrest 
elevation  45º over a 3-day period; further, only 38% had 
a mean backrest elevation  30º.6

To decrease the risk for aspiration, nurses frequently 
suspend tube feedings temporarily during procedures 
requiring lowering the HOB (such as linen changes), thus 
interfering with caloric intake. For example, a study of 45 
critically ill patients found that 30% of the cases in which 
inadequate calories were delivered were due to suspended 
feedings during the delivery of nursing care; delays of up 
to 6 hours were sometimes found.15 There is no benefit 
from stopping feedings during short periods of HOB 
lowering. If a prolonged procedure will require HOB 
lowering, stopping feedings is recommended during this 
period. However, feedings should be promptly restarted 
when the procedure is ended.

Strategies to Increase Use of an  
Elevated HOB Position

Medical Orders. A strategy shown to be effective in 
improving adherence to HOB elevation is the use of 
routine written medical orders. For example, following 
implementation of written orders in a group of critically 
ill patients, researchers found that the HOB elevations  
30º degrees increased from a mean of 26% at baseline to 
a mean of 88% after the intervention was implemented.16 
Further, the percent of HOB elevations  45º increased 
from 3% at baseline to 28% following the intervention. 

Staff Education. There is evidence that some health-
care providers fail to recognize the importance of an HOB 
elevated position; for example, a survey of 93 critical care 
healthcare providers found that only intensivists and 
dietitians were aware of the potential benefits of an 
elevated HOB position.17 All of the 57 critical care nurses 
surveyed expressed a fear that an elevated backrest 
position would increase risk for sacral pressure ulcers. 
Nurses also reported a belief that underutilization of a 
semirecumbent position was primarily due to the lack of 
physicians’ orders specifying this position; in contrast, 
physicians reported a belief that underutilization of a 
semirecumbent position was due to nursing preference. 

Reverse Trendelenberg Position. When an elevated 
backrest is contraindicated for various reasons (such as 
an unstable spine), it is recommended that a reverse 
Trendelenberg position be utilized to the extent possible.12 
Although the effectiveness of this position has not been 
researched, it is reasonable to assume that the results 
would be similar to those of a backrest elevated position.

Practice Recommendations 

1. Elevate the backrest to a minimum of 30º, and 
preferably to 45º, for all patients receiving EN 
unless a medical contraindication exists. (A)

2. Use the reverse Trendelenberg position to elevate 
the HOB, unless contraindicated, when the 
patient cannot tolerate a backrest elevated 
position. (C)

3. If necessary to lower the HOB for a procedure or 
a medical contraindication, return the patient to 
an HOB elevated position as soon as feasible. (C)
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D. Flushes 

Background 

Feeding tubes are prone to clogging for a variety of 
reasons. One is accumulation of formula sediment in the 
lower segment of the tube, especially during slow adminis-
tration rates of calorically dense formulas or those containing 
fiber.1 Clogging is also more likely in small diameter tubes.2-4 

As demonstrated in a 3-day laboratory study, silicone tubes 
clog more often than do polyurethane tubes.5 A common 
cause of tube clogging is the improper administration of 
medications via the tube.6 

Gastric tubes are reported to clog more frequently 
than small bowel tubes, presumably because of contact 
between enteral formula and acidic gastric fluid.6 In a 
laboratory study, Marcuard et al studied the effect of pH 
concentrations on a variety of enteral feeding products by 
applying 1 mL of each to a series of buffer solutions with 
pH concentrations from 1 through 10.7 It was found that 
premixed intact protein formulas coagulated at an acidic 
pH but not at an alkaline pH. Because of this finding, 
Simon and Fink concluded that placing the tube’s tip in 
the alkaline environment of the proximal small intestine 
may diminish the risk of tube clogging. 3 

Powell et al reported more frequent tube clogging 
when gastric residual volumes (GRVs) were measured 
every 4 hours in 15 patients receiving intact protein 
formulas via small-bore tubes than in 13 others who did 
not have GRV measurements.4 Although no gastric pH 
measurements were reported, the investigators assumed 
that acidic gastric fluid (pH  5.0) mixed with the formula 
to promote clogging during GRV measurements. Patients 
receiving antacid therapy or acid-suppressing medications 
were excluded from the study. Prior to and after the GRV 
measurements, a 10 mL water flush was instilled. It is 
probable that the flush volume of 10 mL was inadequate 
to clear the tube of formula mixed with gastric juice. 
Further, findings from the Powell et al study conducted in 
1993 likely have less significance today in that most tube-
fed patients receive some form of gastric acid buffering 
(usually in the form of an H2 receptor antagonist or a 
proton pump inhibitor).8 Another important consideration 
is that the mere administration of enteral formula into the 
stomach likely raises gastric pH by buffering gastric acid. 
For example, Valentine reported in 1986 that gastric pH 
was at least 5 in 120 of 223 (54%) aspirates from 10 
patients continuously fed in the stomach at rates between 
50 and 125 mL per hour; none of these patients were 
receiving other means of stress ulcer prophylaxis.9 

A protocol to prevent tube occlusion as a result of 
assessing GRV was evaluated in 135 critically-ill patients 
receiving continuous tube feedings (71 with gastric tubes 
and 64 with intestinal tubes).10 Three-fourths of the patients 
had 10 Fr feeding tubes and the rest had tubes ranging in 
size from 14 Fr to 18 Fr. Patients were followed prospectively 
for 3 days; at 4 hour intervals, a nurse injected 30 ml of air 

into the tube before attempting to withdraw fluid with a 60 
mL syringe. Aspirate was obtained from 72% of the small-
bore tubes and from 96% of the large-bore tubes. Following 
with drawal of the aspirate, 30 mL of water or normal saline 
(for selected neurologically impaired patients) was injected 
into the tube before feedings were resumed. None of the 
tubes became clogged.

Special Considerations for Pediatrics: Flush volumes for 
NG tubes in neonatal patients should be limited to 1-3 mL 
and 3-5 mL in pediatric patients to limit excessive free 
water administration. This is particularly concerning for a 
child who is fluid-restricted. Routine tube flushes are not 
recommended for any tubes other than nasojejunal tubes. 

Flush Solutions to Prevent Tube Clogging

The most frequently studied flush solutions to main-
tain tube patency have been water, carbonated beverages, 
and cranberry juice.5,11,12 Water was found to be superior 
to cranberry juice as an irrigant to maintain the patency 
of small-bore feeding tubes in 30 patients receiving 
continuous feedings via pump administration.12 Other 
investigators corroborated the superiority of water over 
cranberry juice in a laboratory study of 108 small-bore 
feeding tubes.5 There are no data to show that carbonated 
beverages are more effective than water as a flush 
solution. 5 Thus, water is the preferred flush solution 
since it is easily obtainable at a low cost.1 In a survey of 
235 registered nurses at a midwestern university medical 
center, tap water was reported to be the most commonly 
used flush solution to maintain feeding tube patency.13 
Moreover, most nurses stated that they flushed feeding 
tubes every 4 hours. 

Cases of infections resulting from the use of contami-
nated water in tube-fed patients have been reported.14-16 
For example, Venezia et al speculated that 2 cases of 
nosocomial legionellosis were due to aspiration of NG tube 
solutions diluted with tap water.14 These findings prompted 
a nursing practice change to use only sterile water to dilute 
feedings and flush medications for NG tube administration. 
Multidrug resistant Pseudomonas infections in a neuro-
ICU were traced to the tap water source.15 Others have 
also switched to the use of sterile water to flush NG tubes 
and to dilute NG tube feedings in high risk patients 
following the identification of Legionella pneumophilia 
serogroup 1 in the water supply.16 

It has been suggested that the direct administration of 
distilled or tap water into the intestine may injure the 
intestinal epithelium.17 In a single animal model, the admini-
stration of 5 mL of distilled water into the intestine of a 
357 g Sprague-Dawley rat caused disruption of the intestinal 
epithelium more so than did the administration of an 
equal volume of isotonic saline.17 It would appear that the 
equivocal volume of water needed to damage the epithelium 
of a 70 kilogram individual would be far greater than the 
usual flush volume of 30 ml every 4 hours. 
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In an in vitro study that evaluated the ability of 6 
solutions to dissolve clotted formula in feeding tubes, 
Marcuard et al found that the best results were achieved 
with a solution of Viokase® (Axcan Pharma, Quebec, 
Canada) and sodium bicarbonate.18 In a prospective study 
of 10 patients with occluded feeding tubes, the investigators 
found that injecting a Viokase solution (pH 7.9) via a 
Drum catheter into the occluded feeding tubes resulted 
in clearing of 7 of the tubes.18 To help prevent clogging of 
difficult-to-replace tubes, Lord1 reported that it is helpful 
to administer activated Viokase solution for 30 minutes 
per week in nasoenteric and jejunal feeding tubes of 
home patients.

Practice Recommendations

1.  Flush feeding tubes with 30 mL of water every 4 
hours during continuous feeding or before and after 
intermittent feedings in an adult patient.19 (A)

2.  Flush the feeding tube with 30 mL of water  
after residual volume measurements in an 
adult patient.10,19 (B)

3.  Flushing of feeding tubes in neonatal and pedi-
atric patients should be accomplished with the 
lowest volume necessary to clear the tube. (C) 

4.  Sterile water is recommended for use in adult 
and neonatal/pediatric patients before and after 
medication administration. (C) 

5.  Adhere to protocols that call for proper flushing  
of tubes before and after medication admini-
stra tion.19,20 (B)

6.  Use an administration pump when slow rates  
of enteral formula are required, such as in the 
neonatal population, and respond promptly to 
pump alarms.1 (C)

7.  Use sterile water for tube flushes in immuno-
compromised or critically ill patients especially 
when the safety of tap water cannot be reasonably 
assumed.21 (C)
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E. Enteral Misconnections 

Background 

An enteral misconnection is an inadvertent connection 
between an enteral feeding system and a non-enteral 
system such as an intravascular catheter, peritoneal 
dialysis catheter, tracheostomy, medical gas tubing, etc. 
In each case, serious patient harm—including death—
can occur if fluid, medication, or nutritional formula 
intended for administration into the GI tract, are 
administered via the wrong route.1

Reported enteral misconnections date as far back as 
1972 when an inadvertent intravenous (IV) administration 
of breast milk was published.2 In one literature review, 
over 60 references to enteral misconnections appeared in 
the published literature alone.3 It is recognized that 
reporting may greatly underestimate the number of actual 
cases, and that poor understanding of the causative 
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factors also hinder a true record of incidents involving 
feeding connectors. The published reports consistently 
substantiate the highest level of severity for this type of 
error, which commonly results in the death of the patient 
by embolus or sepsis. 1 

In 1996, the Association for the Advancement  
of Medical Instrumentation (AAMI) Infusion Device 
Committee convened an expert group to address the safety 
requirements for enteral feeding set connectors and adap-
tors. This expert group included members from the FDA, 
A.S.P.E.N., various safety organizations, such as the 
Emergency Care Research Institute (ECRI Institute), and 
manufacturers of feeding sets. The resulting voluntary 
standard, approved in 1996 and reaffirmed in 2005, called 
for adapters and connectors used in the enteral system to 
be incompatible with female luer lock rigid connectors. 4 
However, no alternative design standards were ever devel-
oped and approved based on that document. Alternative 
connector designs are referenced in a British Standards 
document which describes the step connector (“Christmas 
tree connector”).5 In the 1990s, some feeding sets with 
these step (“Christmas tree”) connectors were developed 
which were incompatible with luer connectors on IV lines. 
Following release of the AAMI standard, more manufac-
turers adopted this design. Unfortunately, these standards 
are not universally followed by all device manufacturers, 
and connectors remain a serious hazard to patients.

As recently as April 2006, The Joint Commission 
issued a Sentinel Event Alert on tubing misconnections.6 
They stated that multiple reports to agencies such as The 
Joint Commission, the ECRI Institute, U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), Institute for Safe Medication 
Practices (ISMP), and United States Pharmacopeia (USP) 
indicated that these misconnection errors occur with 
significant frequency and, in a number of instances, lead 
to deadly consequences. In this alert, they identified root 
causes and risk reduction strategies. Many other healthcare 
alerts on medical misconnections have been issued by 
USP, ECRI Institute, FDA, and ISMP from 1986 to the 
present, yet errors involving misconnections continue.1 
More manufacturers are responding to this issue by 
developing enteral systems and connections that are not 
compatible with IV systems.1 An example of this technology 
was recently introduced in the U.S., using a screwtop 
design that minimizes compatibility with IV equipment. 

Practice guidelines can be categorized based on 
education, human factors, and purchasing strategies. A 
design that prevents cross-connections between IV and 
enteral products would prevent the problem; any other 
recommendation decreases risk but does not eliminate it. 
For example, color-coding enteral connectors (for which 
there is no current authorized standard color) simply 
alerts the clinician that this is not an IV connector, but 
does not prevent the misconnection. 

Practice Recommendations

1. Review currently used systems to assess prac-
tices that include the potential for misconnec-
tion, including nonstandard, rigged work-arounds 
(luer adapters, etc.).7 (C)

2.  Train nonclinical staff and visitors not to recon-
nect lines but to seek clinical assistance instead. 
Only clinicians or users knowledgeable about the 
use of the device should make a reconnection, 
and should do so under proper lighting.8 (C)

3.  Do not modify or adapt IV or feeding devices 
because doing so may compromise the safety 
features incorporated into their design.8 (C)

4.  When making a reconnection, practitioners should 
routinely trace lines back to their origins and then 
ensure that they are secure.8 Route tubes and cath-
eters that have different purposes in unique and 
standardized directions (eg, IV lines should be 
routed toward the patient’s head, and enteric lines 
should be routed toward the feet). 6 (C) 

5.  When arriving at a new setting or as part of a 
hand-off process, staff should recheck connec-
tions and trace all tubes.6 (C)

6.  Label or color-code feeding tubes and connec-
tors, and educate staff about the labeling or 
color-coding process in the institution’s enteral 
feeding system. 6 (C)

7.  Identify and confirm the EN label, because a 
3-in-1 PN admixture can appear similar to an 
EN formulation bag. Label the bags with large, 
bold statements such as “WARNING! For Enteral 
Use Only—NOT for IV Use.”9 (C)

8. Avoid buying enteral equipment that can mate 
with female luer connectors. 6 Evaluate the need 

 for and reduce the purchases of adapters and 
connectors that can be modified to make enteral 
feeding sets compatible with female luer con-
nectors. (C)

 9. Purchase an adequate number of enteral pumps 
so that IV pumps are not used for enteral delivery 
for adult patients. When syringe pumps are used 
in neonatal ICUs for human milk or other feed-
ings, they should be clearly distinct from syringe 
pumps used for IV or other medical purposes. 
Ideally, they should be a different model, color, or 
as different in appearance from IV pumps as pos-
sible. The enteral feeding pumps should be clearly 
labeled as enteral feeding pumps. (C)

10. Ensure that hospital purchasing policies man-
date buying only enteral feeding sets that are 
compliant with American National Standards 
Institute/Asso ciation for the Advancement 
of Medical Instru mentation (ANSI/AAMI) 
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standard ID54, which effectively excludes any 
that are compatible with female luer connec-
tors. These devices must also be clearly labeled 
(eg, “Not for IV Use”).4 (C)

11. Avoid buying pre-filled enteral feeding contain-
ers, except for those with design technology 
labeled non-IV compatible. In all cases, ensure 
that the enteral administration set is packaged 
with the enteral feeding bag or container before 
it is sent to the patient care unit. (The set 
should be secured to the bag, perhaps with a 
rubber band, or preattached sets should be 
requested from the manufacturer). In either 
case, the objective is to prevent bags or contain-
ers from being spiked with IV administration 
sets.10 (C)

12. Purchase and use oral syringes instead of luer-
lock syringes to draw up and deliver medica-
tions into the enteral feeding system. Include 
pharmacy department recommendations to 
ensure the correct syringe type, along with dis-
pensing and proper labeling protocols. Other 
syringes that may be used include large catheter 
tip syringes that cannot fit into IV systems. (C)
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VII. MEDICATION ADMINISTRATION 

EN often requires administration of medications through 
the same enteral access device. Appreciating the complexity for 
drug administration through a feeding tube and maintaining 
appropriate techniques may help avoid tube obstruction, 
reduced drug efficacy, or increased drug toxicity.

A. Dosage Forms and Administration

Making the best use of medication in patients receiving 
EN includes administration techniques that assure 
bioavailability without further complicating the patient’s 
overall care. Guidelines for administering medication via 
enteral feeding tubes are available,1-9 as are a number of 
surveys of enteral drug administration practices and 
techniques.10-16 Surveys suggest that practice differs 
significantly from guidelines, and several common practices 
could interfere with appropriate medication delivery.10-16 
Surveys suggest that only 5%-43% of practitioners flush 
tubes before or between medications, only 32%-51% 
administer drugs separately from one another, only 
44%-64% dilute liquid medication, and only 75%-85% 
avoid crushing modified-release dosage forms. Some of 
these practices may contribute to measurable adverse 
outcomes—namely, tube obstruction, reduced drug efficacy, 
and increased drug toxicity. 

Commercially-available oral drug dosage forms are 
solids (capsules, tablets) or liquids (solutions, elixers, 
suspensions). Most tablets and capsules are immediate-
release products (ie, compressed tablets, hard gelatin 
capsules) which contain the active drug molecule mixed 
with excipients (non-therapeutic ingredients required to 
formulate the product). These products are designed to 
allow the drug contents to be released within minutes of 
reaching the stomach following oral administration. But 
more and more drugs have been introduced as modified-
release products (eg, delayed- or extended-release), or as 
complex formulations given recent advances in techno-
logy.17,18 Solutions are homogeneous liquid mixtures in 
which the active medication is totally and uniformly 
dissolved in the diluent. The diluent often contains water 
and a variety of other solvents depending on the solubility 
of the active drug. The viscosity and osmolality of a 
solution varies with the drug and solvent. Disadvantages 
of solutions include the increased potential for drug 
instability due to hydrolysis or oxidation. Suspensions are 
heterogeneous liquids containing a poorly soluble active 
medication floating in a liquid medium that contains 
suspending or thickening agents. Disadvantages of 
suspensions include their viscosity and the potential for 
settling out of dispersed particles. This makes it more 
difficult to deliver the medication to the site of drug 
absorption through an enteral feeding tube. Regardless of 
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the container volume, suspensions should be shaken well 
immediately prior to drug administration.

Occlusion of feeding tubes or any altered clinical 
response to drug therapy as a result of inappropriate 
enteral administration techniques are not typically 
captured in adverse drug event rates. Regardless of 
etiology, obstruction (“clogging”) of a feeding tube is 
both time- and resource-intensive to address, and 
therefore is best prevented. Results of a national survey 
suggest that drug-related feeding tube obstruction 
exceeds 10% if modified-release dosage forms were 
routinely crushed.15 Complications attributed to 
medication beyond tube obstruction, such as lack of 
therapeutic benefit and diarrhea, were significant at 26% 
and 45% respectively.15 Severe and even fatal outcomes 
related to inappropriate drug administration via enteral 
feeding tubes do occur. After a young woman initially 
admitted to hospital with pneumonia was stabilized and 
improved, her medications were converted to oral dosage 
forms that were crushed and administered via nasogastric 
tube.19 The medication regimen included hydralazine, 
labetalol, and extended-release nifedipine. The patient 
developed hypotension, bradycardia, and asystolic cardiac 
arrest before being resuscitated. The following day the 
same medications were again crushed and administered 
with the same untoward cardiovascular effects leading to 
the patient’s death.19 

B. Gastric vs Intestinal Delivery

Administration of oral drug products through an 
enteral feeding tube requires some considerations. Factors 
that should be taken into account include the length of a 
patient’s functional bowel, the internal diameter and 
length of the tube, the composition of the tube, the 
routine flushing regimen, the location of the distal end of 
the feeding tube relative to the site of drug absorption, 
the size of the distal opening(s), the need to keep a drug 
separate from a tube feeding formula, and the size of the 
oral syringe for both accurate drug dosing and safe 
intraluminal pressures. On the last point, only syringes 
manufactured and intended for oral/enteral use should be 
used to measure and administer a medication through an 
enteral feeding tube.9,20 The tips on oral syringes should 
be too wide to fit luer ports and devices, and should also 
have a minimal dead-space volume. All of the above 
considerations should be taken into account to avoid 
negative outcomes including tube obstruction, reduced 
efficacy, and increased drug toxicity. 

Commercially-available drugs that are intended for 
systemic effect via oral administration are designed with 
the physiology of the healthy, intact gastrointestinal (GI) 
tract in mind. Immediate-release dosage forms begin to 
disintegrate and dissolve in the stomach before entering 
the small bowel milieu where the stage is set for 

continued dissolution and absorption. Although some 
drug absorption may generally occur throughout the GI 
tract by mass effect, there are distinct and occasionally 
unknown sites of absorption of specific drugs. 
Administration of a drug via an enteral feeding tube may 
bypass the required environment for dissolution and 
absorption. For example, when administered as a 
medication, iron is predominantly absorbed at the 
duodenum following gastric dissolution. So administration 
through a tube with the distal opening in the jejunum 
risks poor bioavailability of the iron.9 Prior to 
administration of medication through a feeding tube, the 
location of the distal tube tip should be noted.

C. Drug Interactions

Interactions involving medication administered to 
patients receiving EN include those that pose a 
compatibility problem and those that influence the 
stability of the drug or nutrient. These can result in 
feeding tube occlusion, altered drug or nutrient delivery 
and bioavailability, or altered GI tract function. Whenever 
a drug formulation is altered—whether by pulverizing it, 
adding it to fluid, or combining it with other substances—
drug stability may be compromised. Suboptimal drug 
administration has been identified more commonly in 
patient care units that did not establish drug preparation 
and administration protocols.21 In most clinical settings, 
medication may be administered through the same 
enteral access device, but not admixed with the EN 
formulation. 

Drug Added to EN – In patient care settings that do not 
use a closed EN feeding system, the opportunity to add 
medication to EN formulas may still exist. This requires 
adequate knowledge of a drug’s compatibility with the 
formula, and the stability of each component of the final 
formula as well. The available data cannot be extrapolated 
to different formulas of the same medication, different 
medications in the same drug class, or different enteral 
feeding formulas. For example, a liquid morphine product 
of lower concentration may result in phase separation and 
protein precipitation of an EN formula while a more 
concentrated version of the same drug might not.22 Several 
papers describe the compatibility of a relatively small 
number of medications when admixed with a limited 
number of commercially available EN formulas.22-27 The 
type and concentration of protein, as well as the fiber and 
mineral content of the feeding formula are factors involved 
in incompatibility, while drug product variables include 
pH, viscosity, osmolality, alcohol, and mineral content.23,25 
Few of these studies evaluate nutrient stability. The 
evaluations go beyond simple visual examination and 
identify any alterations in chemical (eg, pH) or physical 
(eg, osmolality) properties of the admixture using conditions 
of typical use (ie, 8-12 h administration through an 
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administration set of clinically-relevant doses). The 
concentration of the medication may be significantly 
reduced over time.24,26 Over 95% of incompatible admixtures 
result in clogged feeding tubes, of which less than one-
third could be resolved by flushing with water.25 The 
addition to EN formulas of most of the tested products 
cannot be recommended. 24 Even when data exist supporting 
the addition of a medication to a formula in terms of 
compatibility and stability, an evaluation of therapeutic 
benefit must also be made to determine if a therapeutic 
amount of the medication is still available at the optimal 
site of absorption to allow for the expected therapeutic 
effects. To avoid interactions, administration of the EN 
formula is temporarily held while each medication is 
administered enterally. The period of time that the formula 
is held will depend on the interaction potential between 
the administered drug and the EN formula. 

Drug Added to Drug – The design of immediate-
release oral products is based on the intended use through 
oral ingestion with 120-240 mL of water. Once in the 
gastric lumen, the water along with endogenous secretions 
initiate the process of breaking down the tablet or capsule 
and dispersing the particles widely with continued dilution 
in the large volume of the stomach, and subsequent 
emptying into the duodenum with further dispersion and 
dilution in the large surface area of the small bowel. The 
chemical reaction that would take place within the 
confined space of a mortar under a pestle or other tablet-
crushing device between 2 or more medi cations may be 
much greater than would occur when combining drugs 
orally. The applied force used in combining drugs, and the 
resultant increase in particle surface area exposed, could 
accelerate changes in molecular structure and formation 
of complexes with subsequent changes in physical and 
chemical properties.

When considering the various excipients also occupying 
that confined non-physiologic space, the potential for 
chemical reactions increases even further. Any new dosage 
form created by pulverizing and mixing together 2 or 
more medications (and their excipients) must still be 
expected to release each drug in a known and consistent 
manner following administration.28 Unfortunately this 
information is not available for most medications and 
therefore cannot be recommended. 

If planning to combine liquid drug products, know-
ledge of each solvent’s physicochemical properties will be 
required to minimize disruption of drug solubility and 
stability. Therefore, combining one liquid drug product 
with another can be quite complex, altering the solubility 
products with each new additive in the mix. Again, the 
stability and compatibility of mixtures is impractical to 
predict. A balance between the needs of a fluid-restricted 
patient and the minimal volume required to dilute 
medications for enteral feeding tube administration must 
be realized. 

D. Crushing and Diluting Medication 

Some tablets are very small, very hard, or film-coated, 
making them difficult to crush. Enteric- and film-coatings 
do not crush well and tend to aggregate in clumps when 
diluted in water, thereby increasing the risk of clogging. 
Modified-release dosage forms should not be crushed for 
administration via feeding tubes5,29; this runs the risk of 
destroying the protective coating on a drug making it 
much less effective, or it may result in an excessive dose 
of the drug being released at one time, as occurred in a 
recent case fatality.19 Instead, a more appropriate dosage 
form or therapeutic equivalent should be considered. 
Interfering with the integrity of intact liquid-filled gel 
capsules poses another level of complexity as it is difficult 
to assure accurate doses, so these are also best avoided in 
enterally fed patients. Injectable dosage forms are 
generally not considered appropriate for administration 
through a feeding tube because they are designed for a 
physiologic site with different characteristics. 

Except for tablets that disperse easily when placed in 
an oral syringe with water, contents of an appropriate 
tablet or capsule should be crushed/pulverized to a fine 
powder before being dispersed, dissolved, or suspended in 
an appropriate volume of sterile water. 28 Advantages to 
the smaller particle size are improved suspension and 
decreased likelihood of obstructing a tube or its distal exit 
site(s). A disadvantage is increased risk of interaction with 
other medication particles found in the water. Flushing 
the enteral feeding tube between medications decreases 
the incidence of enteral tube occlusions.30 

Commercially-available liquid formulations of a drug 
are not necessarily the best delivery option for a patient, 
depending in large part on the excipients present.31 
Liquid dosage forms often must be further diluted with 
sterile water prior to administration through an enteral 
feeding tube depending on viscosity and osmolarity. The 
viscosity and osmolality of the liquid dosage form, the 
internal diameter and length of the tube, and the location 
of the distal tip will all determine the final diluted volume 
of the liquid drug formulation. Suspensions tend to have 
much higher viscosity than solutions. Some suspensions 
are granular and may contain modified-release particles. 
The resistance to flow through an enteral feeding tube 
can be reduced through dilution but still may not be 
adequate to overcome a narrow tube. Dilution of each 
liquid medication prior to administration is associated 
with improved delivery of the drug dose to the distal end 
of the tube.32,33 Liquid medication formulations can 
contain a number of excipients in addition to the drug 
and liquid. A number of poorly-absorbed sweeteners and 
stabilizers are used in liquid drug products which invariably 
increases their osmolality and potential to cause diarrhea. 
Electrolyte- containing liquids also contribute to high 
osmolality. 
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Pharmacists can provide necessary information on the 
physicochemical properties of a drug as well as interpretation 
of published stability and compatibility data. These can be 
applied to an individual patient’s drug regimen and allow 
more informed decision-making by the entire healthcare 
team. A multidisciplinary intervention program involving 
guidelines, nurse education, and pharmacist recommen-
dations has been shown to be effective in promoting the 
most appropriate drug administration practices and 
techniques, thereby reducing tube obstructions and drug 
errors. 21 The entire medication regimen may be simplified, 
any medication that is not immediately needed may be 
temporarily discontinued, and dosing schedules may be 
altered to avoid administration of medications at the same 
time.5 Additionally, dosage forms or routes of administration 
may be altered or switched to a therapeutically similar 
product if not available by another dosage form or route.5 
The option of creating extemporaneous formulas for 
individual patients occurs particularly in pediatric practice 
settings.34,35 Specific formulas may be found in the 
literature.34-36 Aside from ensuring drug stability, the data 
should additionally reflect that the labeled drug dose can 
ultimately be delivered to the distal end of the enteral 
feeding tube without significant loss.

In the same way that nurses or pharmacists would 
not routinely mix different medications in the same intra-
venous bag or syringe without assuring drug stability and 
compatibility, the same should be said about the preparation 
of medication for administration through enteral feeding 
tubes. Best practices in drug administration through enteral 
feeding tubes will require dedicated time and resources. 
Implementing standardized protocols for drug administra-
tion through an enteral feeding tube should reduce 
inconsistencies in practice which may otherwise interfere 
with appropriate medication delivery. 16,31 

Practice Recommendations 

1. Do not add medication directly to an enteral 
feeding formula. (B)

2. Avoid mixing together medications intended for 
administration through an enteral feeding tube 
given the risks for physical and chemical incom-
patibilities, tube obstruction, and altered thera-
peutic drug responses (ie, do not mix medications 
together, but do dilute them appropriately prior to 
administration). (B)

3. Each medication should be administered sepa-
rately through an appropriate access. Liquid dos-
age forms should be used when available and if 
appropriate. Only immediate-release solid dosage 
forms may be substituted. Grind simple com-
pressed tablets to a fine powder and mix with 
sterile water. Open hard gelatin capsules and mix 
powder with sterile water. (B)

4. Prior to administering medication, stop the feed-
ing and flush the tube with at least 15 mL water. 
Dilute the solid or liquid medication as  appropriate 
and administer using a clean oral syringe (  30 
mL in size). Flush the tube again with at least 15 
mL water taking into account patient’s volume 
status. Repeat with the next medication (if appro-
priate). Flush the tube one final time with at least 
15 mL water. Note: Dilution/flush should be less 
for pediatric doses (minimum 50:50 volume) and 
at least 5 mL when fluid is not restricted. (A) 

5. Restart the feeding in a timely manner to avoid 
compromising nutrition status. Only hold the 
feeding by 30 minutes or more when separation is 
indicated to avoid altered drug bioavailability. (A)

6. Use only oral/enteral syringes labeled with ‘for 
oral use only’ to measure and administer medica-
tion through an enteral feeding tube. (B) 

7. Consult with an adult pharmacist or pediatric 
pharmacist for patients who receive medications 
co-administered with EN. (C) 
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VIII. MONITORING ENTERAL 
NUTRITION ADMINISTRATION 

Patients in all settings and age groups must be 
monitored while undergoing EN support. Monitoring the 

patient’s tolerance to EN is essential in the delivery of 
EN.1 This section will focus on refeeding syndrome and 
monitoring of gastric residual volumes (GRVs). 

A. Monitoring For Refeeding Syndrome 

Monitoring metabolic parameters prior to the 
initiation of enteral feedings and periodically during 
enteral therapy should be based on protocols and the 
patient’s underlying disease state and length of therapy. 
Patients at high risk for refeeding syndrome and other 
metabolic complications should be followed closely, and 
depleted minerals and electrolytes should be replaced 
prior to initiating feedings. Prevention of refeeding 
syndrome is of utmost importance. This potentially lethal 
complication of refeeding the malnourished patient can 
result in potential metabolic and pathophysiological 
complications, which can affect the cardiac, respiratory, 
hepatic, and neuromuscular systems leading to clinical 
complications and even death. Stanga et al highlighted 7 
cases of refeeding syndrome, and each case developed 
one or more features of refeeding syndrome including 
deficien cies and low plasma levels of potassium, 
phosphorous, magnesium, and thiamine combined with 
salt and water retention.1 These responded to specific 
interventions. In most cases, these abnormalities could 
have been anticipated and prevented.1

Patients at risk of developing refeeding syndrome 
should be identified, and electrolyte abnormalities should 
be corrected prior to the initiation of nutrition support. 
Nutrition support should be initiated at approximately 
25% of the estimated goal and advanced over 3-5 days to 
the goal rate. Serum electrolytes and vital signs should be 
monitored carefully after nutrition support is started.2

Practice Recommendations

1. Monitor fluid and electrolyte, and other meta-
bolic parameters as needed based on the patient’s 
clinical situation. (B)

2. Check metabolic and nutrition parameters, and 
correct depleted levels prior to the initiation of 
enteral feedings. (B)
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B. Monitoring Gastric Residual Volume (GRV)

In most patient populations, aspiration can result in 
significant complications such as hypoxia and pneumonia. 
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Aspiration can be defined as the inhalation of material 
into the airway. In the critically-ill patient, this material 
may include nasopharyngeal secretions and bacteria as 
well as liquids, food, and gastric contents.1 The risk 
factors for aspiration include sedation, supine patient 
positioning, the presence and size of a nasogastric tube, 
malposition of the feeding tube, mechanical ventilation, 
vomiting, bolus feeding delivery methods, the presence of 
a high-risk disease or injury, poor oral health, nursing 
staffing level, and advanced patient age.2 

Measurement of GRV

Methodologies to Detect Aspiration. Measurement of 
GRV is one technique used to prevent aspiration. Research 
regarding the efficacy of this technique has provided 
 conflicting results. That is, no adequately powered stud-
ies have, to date, demonstrated a relationship between 
aspiration pneumonia and GRV.3 In addition, no ade-
quately powered studies have demonstrated that elevated 
GRVs are reliable markers for increased risk of aspiration 
pneumonia.

GRV cannot be correlated with pneumonia (after the 
initiation of enteral feedings), ICU mortality, or hospital 
mortality. Studies suggest that “the elevated residual 
volumes by themselves have little clinical meaning and 
that only when combined with vomiting, sepsis, sedation, 
or the need for pressor agents does the correlation with 
worsening patient outcome emerge.” 4

Elevated and increasing residual volumes may be a 
symptom of another underlying problem manifesting 
itself as delayed gastric emptying. If serial measurements 
reveal a change in GRV, other potential causes must be 
investigated instead of simply holding the enteral 
feedings.4 In the past, blue food coloring was added to 
enteral formula to attempt to detect aspiration of gastric 
feedings. This practice lacked standardization in the 
amount of food coloring added per volume of formula, 
was implicated as the cause of enteral formula 
contamination due to the use of multidose bottles, and 
interfered with guiac testing. The practice is no longer 
utilized as a result of the FDA Public Health Advisory in 
September 2003 describing patient fatalities from 
hypotension, and metabolic acidosis as well as blue 
discoloration of the skin, organs, and body fluids 
associated with FD & C Blue #1 dye.5 Further, the blue 
dye method has been show to be ineffective in detecting 
aspiration.6 The use of glucose oxidase strips to test 
tracheal secretions for glucose from enteral formula has 
also been found to be less ideal because glucose was 
found in tracheal secretions of unfed patients.7

Interpreting the Relationship Between Aspiration and 
GRVs. Research regarding the association between aspi-
ration and GRV has been hampered by 2 problems: (a) 

use of unreliable methods to detect aspiration and (b) 
inaccurate measurement of GRVs. The practice of meas-
uring GRVs is poorly defined. Standardization of how to 
measure GRVs, when to measure them, definition of a 
high GRV, and what an elevated GRV actually implies, 
remains controversial and confusing to clinicians. Using 
a syringe to withdraw gastric contents will not consist-
ently result in aspiration of the total volume of fluid 
present in the stomach.8 Many variables can affect bed-
side GRV measurements. These include the type of feed-
ing tube used when performing the measurement, the 
position of the feeding tube’s ports in the gastric antrum, 
and the patient’s position. Large GRVs are detected more 
often when large-bore sump tubes are used for the meas-
urement. Using small-bore tubes can underestimate the 
GRV. For example, a study of 645 dual measurements 
made by using small-bore feeding tubes and large-bore 
sump tubes concurrently present in the stomach of 62 
critically ill patients indicated that large GRVs were 
detected 2-3 times more often with large-bore sump 
tubes.9 Regardless of the size of the feeding tube used, 
ports positioned at the gastroesophageal junction will 
result in a negligible GRV in most cases.10 Patient posi-
tioning may be of greater significance in infants than in 
adults, but the assumption that it could affect the amount 
of GRV obtained remains reasonable.8,10 In a study of 10 
critically ill patients, McClave et al found no difference in 
GRVs obtained when the patients were supine vs in a 
right lateral decubitus position30; similarly, van der Voort 
& Zandstra reported that GRVs were similar when 19 
critically ill patients were prone as opposed to supine.11 In 
contrast, Malhotra et al reported significantly higher 
GRVs from 27 preterm babies when they were supine as 
opposed to prone.12 

It has been suggested that gastric residuals be checked 
more frequently when enteral feedings are first initiated. 
Numerous studies have documented evaluation of GRV 
from every 4 to every 12 hours depending on when the 
feedings were initiated and previous GRV obtained.10 

The acceptable ranges for GRVs can also vary signifi-
cantly. Much research has been conducted to define this 
elusive number, but none have been able to identify the 
precise level of GRV which places the patient at greatest 
risk for obvious GI intolerance. There is no clarification 
of whether the GRV represents the value below which is 
suggested to advance feedings or the threshold value at 
which feedings should be discontinued due to potential 
GI intolerance. One recent literature search suggests that 
“accepting an isolated gastric residual volume of 250 mL, 
and evaluating the clinical situation with two or more 
consecutive volumes of 250 mL before stopping/holding 
the feeding is associated with greater formula delivery.” 3 
Others suggest, as a result of the ambiguity of GRV, that 
enteral feedings should not be stopped for residual 
volumes  400-500 mL particularly in the absence of 
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other signs and symptoms of GI intolerance including 
emesis, distention, or constipation.4 Abrupt cessation of 
enteral feeding upon overt regurgitation or aspiration is 
appropriate, however. GRV of 200-500 mL should 
stimulate a step-wise approach to assess the potential of 
GI intolerance. If the GRV is  200 mL, assessment of 
aspiration risk should continue.13 The Canadian Clinical 
Practice Guidelines concur that in critically ill, 
mechanically ventilated patients a higher GRV of 250mL 
or more should be accepted to improve the delivery of EN 
in this patient population.14 In a prospective study of 206 
patients fed gastrically, over 3000 tracheal secretions 
obtained during suctioning were analyzed for pepsin. The 
pepsin-positive tracheal secretion served as a proxy for 
aspiration of gastric contents. No direct relationship was 
found between aspiration and GRVs; that is, patients 
aspirated even when high GRVs were absent. However, 
they aspirated significantly more often when high GRVs 
were present. When GRVs were entered into a regression 
model with other risk factors for aspiration (including low 
level of consciousness, low head-of-bed (HOB) elevation, 
sedation, vomiting, and severity of illness), the following 
values were found to be significant: 2 or more  200 mL 
and 1 or more  250 mL.15,16 

Examples of Studies that Support the Use of GRV 
Measure ments. Metheny’s prospective study of 206 criti-
cally ill, mechanically ventilated patients described the 
association between GRVs and aspiration of gastric con-
tents. The authors recommended that serial GRV meas-
urements be made when gastric feedings are administered, 
and that large-diameter sump tubes be used during the 
first few days of tube feeding to increase the probability 
of identifying high GRVs.15 Metheny et al also compared 
GRVs in 89 critically ill patients identified as frequent 
aspirators to GRVs in 119 critically ill patients identified 
as infrequent aspirators. (Aspiration was said to be present 
if pepsin was present in suctioned tracheobronchial 
secretions; frequent aspirators were defined as those 
patients having 40% or more of their secretions positive 
for pepsin.) When GRVs were entered into a logistic 
regression equation with other risk factors for aspiration 
(such as a low level of consciousness, vomiting, and a low 
HOB elevation), the following GRV categories were 
found to occur significantly more often in the frequent 
aspiration group: 2 or more GRVs  200 ml, and 1 or 
more GRVs  250 ml.17

Mayer et al measured GRVs in 23 critically ill 
children (median age 5.8 years).18 Patients were said to be 
feed-intolerant if the GRV was 125% of the hourly feed 
volume measured 4 hours after a feed challenge. Using 3 
objective measures of gastric emptying calculated from a 
6-hour paracetamol absorption test, the investigators 
classified 8 children as feed intolerant and 15 as feed 
tolerant. Those who were feed intolerant had delayed 

gastric emptying associated with high GRVs (the median 
GRV was 321% of the hourly feed volume in the feed 
intolerant group and 4% in the feed tolerant group). The 
investigators concluded that the use of GRVs to define 
feed intolerance is justified in critically ill children. 

Mentec et al observed 153 critically ill patients for 
upper GI intolerance (defined as 1 or more GRVs 500 
mL, 2 consecutive GRVs between 150 and 500 mL, or 
vomiting) and clinical signs of pneumonia.19 All patients 
had 14 Fr feeding tubes, which perhaps explains why 13% 
of the patients were found to have 1 or more GRVs  500 
mL and 19% were found to have 2 or more consecutive 
GRVs between 150 and 500 mL. The median time of 
development of the high GRVs was 2 days, which supports 
the belief that high GRVs are more likely to occur in the 
early days of feeding. Over one-fourth (26%) of the 
patients experienced vomiting. While aspiration was not 
measured in the study, clinical signs of pneumonia were 
observed. Patients identified as having upper GI 
intolerance had a significantly higher incidence of 
pneumonia than did those without upper GI intolerance 
(43% vs 24%, respectively, P .01).

Examples of Studies That Do Not Support the Use of 
GRV Measurements. A study by Cohen does not support 
the belief that GRV measurement represents gastric emp-
tying. A paracetamol absorption test was performed on 32 
critically ill patients who had a GRV more than twice the 
hourly administration rate or one that was 150 mL. 
According to their findings, 8 patients had normal gastric 
emptying and 24 had abnormal gastric emptying; yet 
GRVs were similarly elevated in both groups.20 The prac-
tice of GRV measurement may, in fact, impede nutrition 
support. Administration times are decreased and the inci-
dence of feeding tube clogging is increased.21 In one 
study, the incidence of regurgitation was higher numeri-
cally in a group of patients with a GRV of 200 mL (35.0% 
vs 27.8%, P NS) when compared to a group of patients 
with a GRV of 400 mL. In this study, the incidence of 
aspiration was no different between the 2 groups.22 

McClave studied 40 critically ill, mechanically 
ventilated patients over a period of 3 days to determine 
the relationship between aspiration and elevated GRVs.4 
To facilitate detection of aspiration, 0.48 mL of yellow 
microscopic colorimetric microspheres were added to 
each 1500 mL bag of enteral formula. A total of 587 
tracheal secretions were collected in Luken’s specimen 
traps and examined fluoroscopically in a research 
laboratory for the presence of the colorimetric 
microspheres; aspiration was said to be present if a yellow 
color was detected in the secretions. Three-fourths of the 
patients had at least 1 episode of aspiration; the mean 
incidence per patient was 22.1% (range 0%-94%). In 
addition, 531 secretions were collected from the 
oropharynx to observe for colorimetric spheres (serving as 
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a proxy for regurgitation of gastric contents). Of the 40 
patients, 34 had at least 1 episode of regurgitation; 
however, no relationship was found between these events 
and aspiration. A total of 1,118 GRV measurements were 
made; of these, 69 (6.2%) were  150 mL, 54 (4.8%) were 
 200 mL, and 17 (1.5%) were  400 mL. The incidence 

of aspiration did not vary significantly according to GRVs, 
causing the authors to conclude that GRVs are a poor 
predictor of aspiration. The authors recommended that 
feeds not be stopped for residual volumes below 400-500 
mL, in the absence of other signs of intolerance.4 

Elpern et al conducted a descriptive study of 39 
critically ill patients receiving gastric feedings (for a total 
of 276 feeding days). GRVs were measured every 8 hours; 
GRVs exceeded 150 ml in 28 measurements in 11 of the 
patients (28%). Aspiration was defined as being present 
when formula was visible in suctioned tracheal secretions. 
Of the 39 patients, only 4 met the criterion for aspiration 
(1% of feeding days). None of the instances of feeding 
were associated with vomiting.23 

Use of Prokinetic Agents as an Algorithmic Approach  
to Feeding Intolerance. When nursing practices were 
reviewed, the practice of GRV measurement was identi-
fied as a significant contributor to underfeeding with EN. 
GRVs were frequently cited as a reason to delay feeding 
and as a method of assessing enteral feeding tolerance.24 
The most common responses to elevated GRVs were ini-
tiation of prokinetic agents and decreasing the feeding 
rate. Significantly less frequent responses were evaluation 
of feeding tube placement and changing patient posi-
tion.24 Pinella randomized patients to either 150 mL GRV 
threshold value with optional prokinetic therapy, or to 
250 mL GRV value with mandatory prokinetic therapy. 
There was no difference in the incidence of vomiting or 
intolerance defined as increased GRV or persistent 
diarrhea.25 

In a randomized, controlled, double-blind trial com-
paring the efficacy of combination therapy with 
erythromycin and metaclopramide to erythromycin 
alone, the investiga tors defined feeding intolerance as 
1) 2 or more GRVs of  250 mL within the first 24 
hours, or 2) any 6-hour GRV 250 mL thereafter while 
receiving  40 mL/hour of enteral feedings. They used 
the 250 mL-threshold for the GRV as an indication for 
therapy rather than cessation of enteral feeds. They 
found that the combination therapy is more effective in 
improving the outcomes of enteral feedings in critical 
illness.26 

The response to elevated GRVs should be carefully 
evaluated in the clinical setting. Low residual volumes 
should not result in decreased vigilance to signs and 
symptoms of GI intolerance. Similarly, high GRVs should 
not automatically result in holding of the enteral feedings. 
High-risk patient populations should be identified based 

on diagnosis, clinical factors, and physical findings. If 
GRVs are regularly measured, trends of increasing 
volumes should be identified as a potential sign of GI 
intolerance (distention, emesis, constipation), clinical 
signs of sepsis, level of sedation, and influence of pressor 
agents.2 Furthermore, efforts to minimize aspiration 
associated with delayed gastric emptying should be 
emphasized. In critically ill, mechanically ventilated 
patients who experience feeding intolerance such as high 
GRVs or emesis, metaclopromide should be considered 
as a motility agent. Hyperglycemia can affect gastric 
emptying as well. Although hyperglycemia has not been 
specifically demonstrated to delay gastric emptying in 
critically ill patients, it has been shown to have that 
effect in healthy individuals and in people with diabetes.26 
Hyperglycemia inhibits gastric emptying “by reducing 
vagal efferent activity and inhibition of the release of 
nitric oxide from the myenteric plexus.” Prokinetic drugs 
in this patient population may adversely affect gastric 
emptying.27

While GRVs are typically measured from gastric 
feeding tubes, some facilities also measure residual volumes 
from nasally or orally placed small bowel feeding tubes. 
The rationale for this is that it is a useful technique to 
detect inadvertent upward dislocation of the tip of the 
feeding tube into the stomach. That is, residual volumes 
from the small bowel are typically quite low (such as  
 10); a sudden sharp increase in residual volume (such 

as 100 mL or more) is a good indication that the tube has 
dislocated into the stomach.28

Practice Recommendations

1. Evaluate all enterally fed patients for risk of 
aspiration. (A)

2. Assure that the feeding tube is in the proper 
position before initiating feedings. (A)

3. Keep the head of the bed elevated at 30º-45º at 
all times during the administration of enteral  
feedings. (A)

4. When possible, use a large-bore sump tube for the 
first 1-2 days of enteral feeding and evaluate gas-
tric residuals using at least a 60 mL syringe. (A) 

5. Check gastric residuals every 4 hours during 
the first 48 hours for gastrically fed patients. 
After enteral feeding goal rate is achieved and/
or the sump tube is replaced with a soft, small-
bore feeding tube, gastric residual monitoring 
may be decreased to every 6-8 hours in non-
critically ill patients. (C) However, every-4-
hour measurements are prudent in critically ill 
patients. (B)

6. If the GRV is  250 mL after a second gastric 
residual check, a promotility agent should be 
considered in adult patients. (A) 
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7. A GRV 500 mL should result in holding EN and 
reassessing patient tolerance by use of an estab-
lished algorithm including physical assessment, GI 
assessment, evaluation of glycemic control, mini-
mization of sedation, and consideration of promo-
tility agent use, if not already prescribed. (B)

8. Consideration of a feeding tube placed below 
the ligament of Treitz when GRVs are consist-
ently measured at  500 mL. (B)

9. In acutely ill pediatric patients receiving continu-
ous drip feedings, the GRVs may be checked every 
4 hours and held if the volume is greater than or 
equal to the hourly rate. If feedings are bolus, 
then the GRV may be checked before the next 
feeding and held if the residual volume is more 
than half of the previous feeding volume. (C) 
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IX. Summary

The complexity of EN feedings cannot be under-
estimated. All healthcare professionals should be vigilant 
in continous surveillance of high risk practices, products 
and systems as they relate to the enterally fed patient. 
Recognition of ordering, administration, and monitoring 
steps of EN delivery which may increase risk of 
complications to the enterally fed patient is essential. 

While the intent of this document was to provide the 
clinician with sufficient evidence to optimally provide EN, 
it was evident prior to initiating this project that there was 
a lack of evidence-based research to support several 
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practice guidelines. The reader may find that some practice 
recommendations, such as the ordering and labeling of 
enteral products, are based on consensuses of expert 
opinion. On the other hand, the evidence is much more 
conclusive in water and enteral formula safety, patient 
positioning, and medication administration. 

Some general conclusions, however, can be made. 
There is the need for further research and documentation 

of effectiveness of these practice guidelines and how 
they effect patient outcomes. Also, there is a need for a 
multidisciplinary approach in providing EN to such a 
diverse patient population across various settings, 
whether as a formal nutrition support service or as 
teams of caregivers coming together within the practice 
setting.
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